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—The  population   of our suburban 
mill  village,  Proximity, will goon be 

greatly   increased.     A   contract    has I The Primary Did Not Settle the Dis- 
been  let for the erection of nearly 2501 pensary Question, as Was 
houses to  be occupied by mill opera- ! Expected. 
HTM, „,. lDe  primary  election  to determine 

wo freight trains were wrecked I the wishes of the people of Greensboro 

square. 
I Ashehoro St. 

0 to 1; 8 to 4:30. 
NO.  17- 

I        HEY, M. D. 
:  NOBl: 

- -^tiL Elm St. 

itoa'i Drag Store. 

Dr. J. J. BRYAN 
I'ttl services to the 

iboroaad vicinity. 

..^FASISS-DEUBBTOM, 
.-   ri   BBHBOW IKM'HK. 

-I. 

THE FIGHT TRANSFERRED. 

—W. R. Henry, of Charlotte, is   in 
the city. 

—Capt. R. Percy Gray went to Ral- 
eigh Monday. 

—Mr. John L. King returned from 
Raleigh last night. 

-Mr. H. W. Cobb, of Danville, was 
in the city Monday. 

— Hon. Thomas Settle and wife are 
visiting in Asheville. 

—Constable Dare Scott is confined 
at his home by sickness. 

—Clarence Call, ex-sheriff of Wilkes 
county, was here Friday. 

-Hon. Cyrus B.Watson, of Winston, js&veral children. | that they had not had the necessary 
was in the city yesterday. _Mf Edw&rit p  MaxeV(  an   expert   time  to organize for the   fight,    but 

—Miss Lizzie Dowd. of High Point, j accountant engaged by the govern- ithoir true rea80n tor not taking part in 
is visiting Mrs. T. N. Ivey. | meat in working on the   books of the ithe election probably  lay  in  the  fact 

 NO. 8. 

mine this question, our Senator and I Th«ArU^T\ -«r 
Representatives  called   a   primary   of!     . Atlantic & Yadkin. 
whit* voters which resulted in a vote L AJ ann°«°ced in our last issue, the 

Our Senator and Representatives from 
Guilford have agreed to pass the dis- 
pensary bill and  will  do all in their 

thing of the p„.t, the road havln 
ed under g pass- 

the control of the Atlantie 
Line.    The 

of his daughter, Mrs. E. A. Miller, Sat-! claiming it was illegal and unwarrant- : u!8p.eL
D8a.ry.and baa  ^eea. strengthened 

urday  night  after  a  severe attack of   ed. and this accounts for the fact   that 
pneumonia.   He was a member of the 

by the erroneous and unfounded claim 
which has been  sedulously ciroulaled 

no more votes were cast in opposition.  at Raleieh hr t.hn • ■ 
,; It was also claimed by the opposition | that the* pKage' ^he^GreVnTboro   J^^^V "'de *Mist»nt W 

Mr. J. E. McKnight went to Man- j defunct 
Chester yesterday on business. 

—Mr. W. C. Boran, of Pomona, is 
out after a severe attack of la grippe. 

—Dr. Mclver, of the Normal and In- 
dustrial College, went to Raleigh Mon- 
day. 

Asheville   national  bank,   is 'lhat tbey  wi8n8d to hide their own 
| spending a few days in the city with I weakneM- They "counted noses" and 
' Judge W. P. Bynum. i saw tnal tDoT would cut a very  small 

-Mr. M.O.Sherrill, of Newton, who iflKUreinan0pen'8qUare  fl«ht at   the 

was   last   week   nominated   for state 

Dr. J. E. WYCHE, 
|>l    NI'IHT, 

» k HinMing, 

. •. i ireensboro, N. C. 

J. H. WHEELER, 
JJiCISTTIST. 

librarian by the Democratic legislative 
caucus,   is  a   gallant   ex-Confederate 

—Attorney Charles   E.  McLean, of   9oldI«r and  the  father of   Mrs. S. L. 
Burlington, was here yesterday on 
business. 

—Dr. J. H. Wheeler has gone to the 
eastern part of the state to spend a 
short while. 

—Col. J. T. Morehead went to Ral- 
eigh Monday to appear before the Su- 
preme court. 

-The inimitable "Bob" Taylor,  of 

Alderman, of this city. 

polls. 
When it is considered that Thursday 

was a most disagreeable day, the dis- 
pensary people made a very good 
showing indeed   in   the  vote  polled. 

passage 
dispensary bill will injure the'cause c 
Democracy in Guilford county. 

Now, therefore, be it Resolved, 
(1) That we have full confidence in 

the integrity and sincerity of our Sen- 
ator and Representatives, and that we 
have tbe utmost faith in the wisdom 
and honesty of that honorable and no- 
table body of men now assembled in 
the Legislative Halls in Raleigh, and 

management, only those changes that 
^ere absolutely necessary having been 

Mr. J. W. 

manager, Mr. H. L. Fry .sgi9„nt 

ch.ef engineer, and Mr. J.c. Murchison 
train-matter of the Atlantic A Yadkin 
Ihese gentlemen are well and favor- 
ably known, having been connected 

withth.C.P.4Y.V.for wear.. Mr 
J. W. Fry's .fflce is transferred to 
Wilmington, though his family will 

aue to   reside  here.   Mr. H   L 
that the purpose  of  these resolutions  J,'7 *°d Mr' Murchi»°o will remain i 
is to correct false impressions which 
have been made, to correctly inform 
tbe Legislature as to local conditions 

duTe?ab.nn   h   ,       w ""T  Poll«d eight or nine hundred vtes had 
work1n?nl  .    1 le*..lature to make i the weather been favorable.  As it was, 
E£5L£    i  ,', I*  mi9dem9an0r-   they secured  a good   majority of the 
Sundays Charlotte Observer contained | number of white votes ? 
a picture of Mr. Bunch, which, by the  city election in Green.bo 

They  claim   they  could  easily have' ?      ,   preT.ent   lf   Possible a piece of 
Mn~i .i-u» i_.u„_,    . .    .   legislative injustice and a grievous po- 

litical blunder. 

way, is a very good likeness. 

—Mr. W. C. Lamb, of Summitville, 
1 nd., who has been spending some time 

ever 
3 TO. 

cast in a 

r I     I'rug Store. 

A. M. SCALES, 

and Counsellor ai Law. 

SBORO, N.  C. 
BOI EBTD. DOI 0LA8. 

JAMS & DOUGLAS, 
Attorneys - at - Law, 

fcMI    Ml I.DING, 

:~--::3BOBO, *T. O. 

Tennessee, will lecture here during the !in this county on a visit to  friends, re- 
' turned home last week. It Is probable 
that he will return to Guilford next 
fall to reside here permanently. 

—Gen. James B. Gordon, of Georgia, 
will deliver his lecture on "The Last 
Days of the Confederacy"   in   Greens- 

It was thought the result of the pri- 
mary would definitely settle the mat- 
ter, inasmuch as our senator and 

"B «    IIIM,, o. s. Mini.IV, 
Greensboro, K.C. 

LONG & NEWLIN, 
i-i Counsellors at Law. 

: UBO, N. ( . 
federal Court* wher- 

li aired, Ulflce over 
te Benbow House. 

TM.JK.,     Z.T.TAYLOK. 

^UM, BYNUM   & TAYLOR, 
x.i Counsellors at Law. 

*3 COURT   8QUAKE. 

*. B. KEACHAM, 

*ct and Builder. 
Fellows Building, 

RO,   -    -    -   N.  c. 

month of April. 

—We regret to state that Mr. J. W. 
Scott has been confined to his home by 
sickness for several days. 

—You can find three grades of plant 
bed cloth at Thacker & Brock man if s— 
V.,,2 aud 2>g cents a yard. 

—Mr. W. J. Blackburn has been con- 
fined to his home by sickness for sev- 
eral days, we regret to note. 

—Mr. R. I. Katz, of the Fishblate- 
Katz Compaay, went to New York 
Monday night on a business trip. 

—Mr. W. L. Ferrell, the American 
Tobacco Company's buyer at this 
place, is attending the Newbern fair. 

-Rev. A. D. Thaeler, of Winston, 
will address the congregation of Grace 
Methodist Protestant church tonight. 

—Cotton bolting and everything else 
needed about making quilts and com- 
forts sold cheap at Thacker & Brock- 
mano's. 

—Mr. M. B. Shrier left Saturday 
night for Alexandria, Va., where he is 
to be married today to Miss Minnie 
Bendheim. 

—Messrs. J. A. Long, of Graham, 
aid Charles O. MoMicbael, of Madison, 
were among the visiting attorneys 
here this week. 

—Rev. Horace Weeks Jones returned 
Friday from a trip North. Pie was de- 
tained In Washington several days by 
the snow storm. 

•The   Murray-Hum   Company,   a 

(2) That the will of the people has 
been voiced with such emphasis and 
unanimity that the opposition has 
been conducted in a manner so arbi- 
trary and sodistasteful theto public and 
such is the determination of the peo- 
ple of Greensboro not to be overridden 

Greensboro. Mr. W. E. Kyle, of Fay- 
etteville, who was general passenger 
agent of the C. F. & Y. V., and Mr. I. 
W.Clark, who was superintendent of 
the shops at Fayetteville, are also 
talned by the new management. 

re- 

February Term of Court. 

The February terra of Guilford Su- 
perior court opened Monday morning. 
Judge  Bryan  presiding.   His  charge' 
to the grand jury was exhaustive and 

that they would be" governed by its re- 
sults, but not so. The leaders of the 
opposition were in Raleigh bringing 
all their influence to bear that ourrep- 

iu the defeat  o!  a  measure which our 
people have demanded and which our 

resentatives might be over-ridden and !    ,"?.t0^ and Representatives desire. 
the will of the people thwarted.     It is L      '        l Gullford county is a strong 

boro on March 7th.     This   lecture has I reported that the State Liquor League  222221ft i-*"!   ** t6mper' 
won for General Gordon fame and not-j of North Carolina, an  organization  ot P    P° ^   Va"aDt ass,8tance «° 
oriety throughout the United States. 

—The state council of the Jr. O. U. 
A. M. convenes in Asheville tonight. 
Rev. C. A. G. Thomas, of Fayetteville, 
and Messrs. Charles Maus, G. C. Smith 
and J. T. Thacker, of this city, are the 
representatives from the Greensboro 
council. 

—President J. B. Dudley, of the eol- 
ored Agricultural and Mechanioal Col- 
lege, has been in Raleigh several days, 
having been called there to appear be- 
fore the legislative committee appoint- 
ed to investigate the affairs of his in- 
stitution. 

—Judge W. p. Bynum has returned 
from Asheville, where he was retained 
to represent the government in some 
important cases before the United 
States District court. The hearing of 
the cases was postponed until some 
time in March. 

—D. Schenck, Jr., returned Saturday 
from Richmond, Va., where he ap- 
peared before the United Circuit Court 

great financial strength, came to their 
relief in an effort to have the Demo- 
cratic members of the legislature take 
some caucus action that would fore- 
stall any further dispensary legislation 
during the present session, the excuse 
for such action being that so little time 
remained for the legislature to deal 
with other important measures that it 
were better to not attempt any further 
local legislation. 

The bill came up in the senate Mon- 
day afternoon with a favorable report 
from the committee on propositions 
and grievances and would probably 
have received favorable action but fer 
a minority report filed by Senator 
Hairston, Our Senator Wilson, chair- 
man of the oommittee on propositions 
and grievances, spoke for the bill, say- 
ing It was a purely local measure and 
should be passed upon at once. He 
very wisely considered the primary 
election as indicative of the wish of a 
majority of  his   Greensboro constit- 

the party and were   important  factors 
in its unprecedented victory in the last I and grace of a veteran.   Th 

of Appeals in the celebrated   stanly I U*nt8'    SeHator  Glenn>   of  Forsyth, 
county bond case.    ™'- ■"- «-- —   then moved This case has been 
In the courts some time and has at- 
tracted a good deal of attention. 

to refer the bill to the ju- 
diciary committee, which was done. 
This  committee  was to decide only 

election, and that to offend this tem- 
perance senriment by an act of flagran! 
injustice will be hurtful in the ex- 
treme to the cause of Democracy in 
Guilford county. 

(4) That one hundred true men are 
appointed by this meeting to go to 
Raleigh on Wednesday next and secure 
the legislation which the people of 
Greensboro have asked for and assist 
our Representatives in the fight for 
this measure. 

(o) That these resolutions be sent 
tor publication to the newspapers in 
Greensboro, the Charlotte Observer, 
the News and Observei and Morning 
Post. B 

The judiciary committee made a un- 
animous report in favor of the bill yes- 
terday afternoon, when it was again 
taken up by the senate. After a strong 
fight the bill was finally passed by that 
body. The opposition used every ef- 
fort within their power to side-track 
the bill, but it is understood that they 
decided to give up the fight after their 
defeat in the senate. Tbe bill will 
come up In the house of representatives 
today and will doubtless be promptly 
passed.   Quite a crowd of dispensary 

ripe experience and sound 
judgment. He believes in observing 
order in the court room and is expe- 
diting business as fast as possible. 

This is Solicitor Brooks' first term 
as state's prosecutor in Guilford, but 
he handles his business with  the ease 

e interests 

popular price comedy company, is fill-      _Q. T. Glascock & Son advertise the ' UP°D  tb6 le2al featurei inT°lTed and , advocates went to Raleigh  this morn- 
ing an engagement at the Acadamy of  Greensboro Center D.«ff „in.   »,„„.,   j r,P°rt,d favorably, deciding  that the   ing to see the bill through, 
vc.i. .1.1. i. u *""•»> naanu- i lnnnnr>.n  „»  >i,.hiii V.J _i ...m   . ^.  

'• T. JOHNSON, 
■ HBOBO 

E SPECIALIST, 
I   ELM ST. 

"■■nation   Free. 
! i< 5p.m. 

factured by them. Some material im- 
provements have been made in this 
plow since it was first put on the mar- 
ket and it is guaranteed to be the equal 
of any high-priced Western plow. 

—On account of the heavy snow no 
of   Washington 

ED 30 YEARS. 

Music this week. 

—W. C. Wbitworth & Co., who have 
been conducting a stall in the city 
market house for some time, have dis- 
posed of the business. 

— Mayor Taylor had a aegro woman 
before him  Monday charged with re-j trains were run out 
tailing.    She was promptly convicted 
and sent on to court. 

—Messrs. E. D. Steele, \V. P. Ragan, 
Wesrott Robertson and Policeman 
Bennett are among those here from 
High Point attending conrt. 

—Two desirable cottages on Belle 
Meade Avenue will be sold at auction 
next Monday. These buildings will 
yield a profitable investment. 

—Ed. King, a negro who escaped 
from the Alamance county jail  some 

supporters of the bill had given suffi- 
cient notice under the statute as to its 
introduction. 

While all this was going on in Ral- 
eigh the friends of the measure in 
Greensboro were not inactive. Real- 
izing that a determined effort was 
being made to side-track the bill, a 
mass meeting was called  to  protest 

City over the Southern  from Sunday 
the 12th, until last Thursday This ! ""V IT"*""" T" !*"" t0 pr°te9t 

was the first time in twenty years tha T R"* tCti°n- Ac^ing.y 
railroad, entering  Washington   froJ fc TJ.?*T. »" '•»«»«1 *•- g Washington from 
the South have been seriously incon- 
venienced by snow storms. 

The British Guards Band. 
Dan Godfrey's British Geards Band 

will visit Greensboro March 9th, and 
give one of their grand concerts in the 
Greensboro Female College chapel. 
This is one of the finest and largest 
musical organizations traveling    and 

of the state are safe in bis hands. He 
hopes to complete the criminal docket 
temmorow, when the civil docket will 
be taken up. 

Mr. S. D. Idol, of Deep River, is fore- 
man of the grand jury and ex-Sheriff 
Cook officer of tbe court. 

—Have you ever been "up stairs" in 
our store? We have a room up there 
almost as large as oar first floor filled 
with carpets, mattings, art squares, 
augs, floor oil cloth, linoleum, window 
shades, and last but not least, about a 
oar load of trunks of all sizes and kinds. 
If you are interested in any of these 
lines it will pay you to let us show you 
through. We are certainly in a posi- 
tion to sell you the above lines, as well 
as dry goods and shoes, as cheap or 
cheapter than any other house in town, 
because our goods are all bought for 
cash, which enables us to buy at the 
very lowest figures, and because our 
store expenses are very light, so that 
we can sell at a very small margin of 
profit. Our stock of shoes is now very 
large and complete, and people who 
look at all the lines in town and know 
what they are talking about say we 
sell good shoes oheaper than any other 
store in the place. Come and see what 
you think about it. 

THACKER & BROCKMANN. 

day night by men who  wished  to ex- 
press  their disapproval  of the course 

| dispensary affairs seemed to be taking   own °and.     The New York Herald of 
in Raleigh. | July 5,1898. has the following to say of 

After the chairman, Mr. G. S. Ser- jthU organization : 
: geant, had called the assembly to order      One of the most enthusiastic scenes 
Mr. A. M. Scales made a few 

—Rev. A. W. Lineberry, who resided 
a few miles east of the city, died of 
apoplexy at tbe home of a friend near 
Asheboro, Tuesday afternoon, the 1 Uh. 

those who secure an engagement from i His body was brought home Wednes- 
them do so at a very heavy expense. I day and buried at Moriah church 
Cheap rates will be given by tbe rail-j Thursday. Mr. Lineberry was one of 
roads on this occasion to enable our | the most prominent ministers of tbe 
out-of-town people to hear the Queen's | M.    E.    church     in    North    Carolina 

and has been in the active work of the 
ministry more than fifty years.     As  a 

—The tobacco market continues in a 
very  satisfactory   condition    <mA nn* 
withstanding the disaare   11 rh    1    After the chairm,m' Mr- <*• & Ser- |inu organization : minister he was diligent   and  faithful 
and  the hurt ,„.H.      i T u   weatner ' Reant, had called the assembly toorder :    One of the most enthusiastic scenes  and had accomplished  much good in 

good and the farmers satisfied    Th*r« ' » * °bject °f the meetinK-   !« K«»«ng a week of  concerts, th. sec-   death wa8 » *reat shock to  his family 
I He explained that since the fight had!°nd ef  which took   place   yesterday, land friends, for when he left home   to 

fill some appointments in Randolph he 
was in good health and spirits. 

fix 
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Monday night   for  Florida,  accompa- 
nied by her sister, Miss lrvin Scales. 

—The force of workmen employed 
on the Southern's elegant new passen- 
ger station has been transferred to the 
inside of the building and the work 
will soon be completed. 

—The next occasion for excitement 
in Greensboro will probably be the 
election  on   the  issue of bonds, a bll 

ceived   ■ their bereavement from many ' ocratic  party.    H 
fnends, particularly to the family of' proposed caucus action and expressed Il-.e  "u,u,ence 

I M 522 ,£?& ^^  CaPt"   thC be'ief ^ the bi" -u.debePr ass- i tStSXR 
A MRankin.Supt. O'Brien, and Rev., ed unless   the   legislature  should be 
P. C. Battle, and   near neighbors  and   hampered by such action, 
friends in and near Greensboro. 

—The 
Normal 

lso spoke of the ' 8WUnK into English and American airs 
tbe audience became aroused to a 

ar excitement that has 
nessed here in some time. 

The combinations of all the circum- 
stances—the playing of tbe ">tar 
Spangled Banner" by the scarlet coat- 
ed musicians, the knowledge that it 
was the Fourth of July and the happi- 

<iard.ii 
*•"». comer oppo- 

mington   Friday,    required 
stamps to the amount of *3,125. 

special 
chasers. 

He assured 
the   crowd   that   our   representatives 

appropriation   to   the   State   were doing all in their power to carry 
and   Industrial  College   will   out  the  instructions of the people at I "ess over the news from Sampson, was 

probably  come  up  in   the legislature   la9t  Thursday's  primary.    Mr. gcales   to° much for them, and when Godfrey 
■ band  burst  forth   with   our 

Anthem,  they  gave  him an 
was hearty and long  con- 

band,   nerved to special 
effort,   played   in   exceptionally   line 
style throughout the evening. 

this week.   While thelegislature is re-  was followed by several other gentle-  V«H^!I 

been   t"?"g expensei a" alonK the lln«. we   men who spoke feelingly and earnestly   ovation that » 
believe the great majority of the  peo-   In  regard  to the  matter.    Mr. A. W.   tinned.     The 

How's This? 
We offer <>n<- Hundred Hollars Kcward tor 

any CUM; of'.atariIi that CSB not be cure'l by 
Hall'i Catarrh ( lire. 

t. .1 CHENET A CO., Pro,.-.. Toledo, o. 
We the tinderMicneil. sare known K. J I DOMJ 

for the laft 15 years, and believe Dim perfectly 
honorable in all liu-in..^ transaction- an i linan- 
cially able to carry nut any obligations mate Uy 
tbeir firm. 
WEST ,V Ixti x. Wholesale l>rujjzi-t«. Toledo, o. 
VAUIKO, KISS AN & >l l«i :>. wll -ale Drug- 
gists. Toledo, Ohm. 

Hall's Catarrh Cure i-taken internally, action 
directly npon the Mood and moo - - rfnot. ol 
the system. Price r*e. r»er bottle * T *n 
Di DggUU iials free. 

Hall's Kainilv 1111s are the best 

>-   authorizing their  issue   having 
_...... i .._ .u- ,__t-.-.  —"v.viucSicai Liajuriijoi   tne  peo 

! pie of the state wish to see this insti-  McAlister offered the following reso- 
-The  deed  conveying  the  C. F. A   tution dealt with in a liberal  manner    lutions,    which     were    u»animouslv 

•5. \. to tht Atlantic & Yadkin  Rail-       -The   committee   of    investigation . adopted by a rising vote : 
way Company, which was tiled in Wil-   from   th.   i««i.iot.,-«   —v.: t I     «. ™, 

rrom   tne   legislature   which   recently       Preamble—The   will   of   the   white 
!   visited the State Normal and Industrial voterS of   Greensboro    regarding   the 

College has  made its  report, recom- dispensary has been expressed in peti- 
Bendheim &  Sons offer some   mending some much needed improve- 'I008 t0 the leg'slature of North Caro- 
bargains  to early spring pur- , m.nts at the institution.    The crowded ''Da   'n   the   rat'°  °'    seven   to   one 

This firm  also handles the | condition of the college make it necces- a*ain.8t'    The Opposition claimed that  varieties whi.h are fall grown and very 

Earliest Potatoes Known. 

If you want te strike aa early market 
and consequently a high price for your 
potatoes, plant tbe very earliest varie- 
ties.    I   have  three or  four   of   these 

—Mra.CC. Worrell will open strain- 
ing school on March 1st, 1899,for those 
who wish to prepare themselves for 
positions in millinery establishments. 
For particulars call on or address 

Has. C. C. GORKKLL, 

1095a W. Market St., 
6-3t Greensboro, N'. C. 

McCall bazar patterns.   Call at their j sary that these improvements be m.dl  ?etition,8 ™ean ■**** and t°»» » ma- «ne for seed. 
store and get a fashion sheet free. I a. early a. possible Hfc£l*! ^^l 7™ SffS  t0 i r,y8'- 5U Sftl 

9     wm the dispensary, axd in order to deter-1    7-3t 

Can behadatM.S.Jeff- 
utb Elm street. 

W. L. KIVHTT. 

Bedford's Anti-Pain Plasters 
Guarsateed to relieve weak back.  Sold 
by Jno. B. Farlsi, druggist, 121 South 
Elm street. 



The seasons are so , wrrrr T\*/I  AC 4 V    articles of  appareL 
TB E TRA\ ELJLNW jBJLWe I changeable yon have not taken a single 

REV.   DR.   TALMAGE  ADDRESSES THE 
COMMERCIAL  DRUMMERS. 

precaution too many.    Some night yon 

came newspaper over and over again 
and all the advertisement* through and 
throagh,   then  sit   for   two  or   three 

will get out in the snow bank and have   hours calculating the profits  they ex- 

Be    Think.    Ther    Are    Entitled    to 
Word.  «»  Warmest   S> n.pnthy-The 
H.ffliii»rd.«i.ao,.nc.rlar.illei^Tlme 

-  l'«..«-d >•"  Hnllroad Train.. 

ICopvrlBht. 1899. : y American Press Asso- 
ciation.] 

WASHINGTON. Feb. 19—In this dis- 
ci DIM Dr. Talmage gives words of good 
cheer to ■ nunerdal travelers and tells 
of their lafegnarda and then opporfroni- 
lies; I. xl. Nahnm U, •». '-The chariots 
■hall rage la the streets; they shall jns- 
lk one againe* another in the broad 
ways; they shall seam like torches; 
they ihall run like the lightnings." 

l". | ,. been found ""t that many of 
th.- art- and discoveries which we sup- 
posed w< re pecnliar to our own age are 
merely the restoration of the arts and 
disc veries of thousands of years ago. I 
snppoM that the j.a«t centuries have 
forgi tten more than the present century 
knows It seems to me that they must 
have known thousands of years ago in 
the days of Nineveh of theusesof steam 
and its application to swift travel In 
inv text I hear the rush of the rail 
train, the clang of the wheels and the 
jamming of the cat couplings. "The 
chariots shall rage in the Btreets; they 
■hall jostle one against another in the 
broad ways; they shall seem like 
torches; they shall run like the light-■ 
nil, 

Have you overtaken your position in 
the nighl far away from a depot along 
the track waiting to see the rail train 
come at full speedl At first you heard 
in the distance a rumbling, like the 
eomingof a storm, then you saw the 
ria-h of the headlight ->f the locomotive 
as it turned the curve; then jou Haw 
the wilder glare of the fiery eye of the 
train a- it came plunging toward you; 
then you beard the shriek of the whistle 
that frenzied all the echoes; then you 
saw the hurricane dash of cinders; 
then you felt the jar of the passing 
earthquake and you saw the shot thun- 
derbolt of the express train. Well, it 
Mema that we can hear the passing of 
a midnight express train in my text, 
••The chariots shall rage in the streets; 
they justleone against another in the 
broad way-: they shall seem like torches; 
they shall run like the lightnings." 

I halt the train long enough to get on 
board, and I go through the cars, and I 
find tin-, e-fourths <>f the passengers are 
commercial   travelers.    They are a folk 
peculiar to   themselves,  easily recogniz- 
ed, at borne on all the trains, not startled 
by the sudden  dropping of the brakes, 
familiar with all   the railroad signals, 
can tell   you what is  the   next station, 
bow long the train will stop, what place 
the  passengers  take  luncheon at, can 
give  you  information  on   almost any 
subject, are   cosmopolitan, at home ev- 
erywhere from Halifax to San Francis- 
co.    They are on the 8 o*clock morning 
train, on the noon train, on  the  mid- 
night train.   Yon take a berth in a 
Bleeping car, and either  atiove  you or 
beneath yon is one of these gentlemen. 
There are 1 "0.000 professed commercial 
travelers in the United States, bnt 500,- 
000 would not include all those who are 
sometimes engaged in this service. They 
spend millions of  dollars every day in 
the hotels and in the rail trains.    They 
have  their  official   newspaper organ. 
They have their mutual benefit associa- 
tion, about  4,000   names on the roll?, 
and have already distributed more than 
$900,000   among  families of  deceased 
members.   Tiny are ubiquitous, unique, 
end tremendous for  good or evil.    All 
the tendencies of merchandise are to- 
ward their   multiplication.    The house 
that  stands  back on  Its dignity and 
waits fi r custi men to come, instead of 
going to seek bargain makers, will have 
more and   more  unsalable goods on the 
shelf and will gradually lose its control 
of the markets.   While the great, enter- 
prising and successful  houses will have 
their agents on all the trains, and "their 
chariots will rags  in   the streets, they 
■hall ju-ile one against  another in the 
broad   ways.      They   shall   seem   like 
tor, ii. s. they shall   run  like   the light- 
ning* 

llutitliMl   to   Warm   Sympathy. 

I think commercial travelers can 
Btand a sermon of warm hearted sym- 
pathy. If you have any words of good 
eh,, r for them, you had better utter 
them. If yon have any good, honest 
prayers in their behalf, they will be 
greatly obliged to yon. I never knew a 
man yet who did not like to be prayed 
for; 1 never knew a man yet that did 
Dotlike to be helped. It seems tome 
this sermon is timely. At this season 
< i   the year tlier,- are tens uf  thousands 
• i men going out t,> gather the spring 
trade. The months of February and 
-March in all our commercial establish- 
ments are very busy months. In a few 
days our national perplexities will all 
be settled, and then look out for the 
brightest ten years of national prosperi- 
ty which this country has ever witness- 
ed. All our astute commercial men feel 
that we are standing at the opening 
gate of wonderful prosperity. Let the 
manufacturers put   the   I and- on their 
wl thi  men bants opi n a new 
set of account books in place of those 
filled with long columns of bad,1. 
L, t us start , n a nc w c< mmercial cam- 
paign L.t us drop the old tune of 

• ii" and take up "Ariel" or "An- 
t. ■ h." 

N   \v   you. the   commercial   traveler 
have   received  i -•':• a   fri m  th«   head 
men of the firm that  y, n are  to start 
■na 1 rsion.   You  have  your 
patterns all asai rb d and | n pared. Von 
have them pat up in bundles or cases 
and marked. You bare full instruct 
as to prices Y. a know on what prices 
you are to stand firm and from what 
prices you may retreat somewhat. Yon 
have your valise , r trunk or both pack- 
ed. If I were a stranger, I would have 
no right to look into that valise, but as 
I am your brother I will take the liber- 
ty. I look into the valise, and 1 con- 
gratulate you on all these comfortable 

to walk three or four miles until you 
get to the rrilroad station, and you j 
will want all these comforts and con- \ 
veniences. But will you excuse me if I ' 
make a suggestion or two about this 
valise? You say, "Certainly; as we are 
having a plain, frank talk I will not be 
offended at any honorable suggestion." 

Put in among your baggage some 
carefully selected, wholesome reading. ; 

Let it be in history, or a poem, or a 
book of pure fiction, or some volume 
that will give you information in regard 
to vour line of business. Then add to 
that a Bible in round, beautiful type. 
Small type is bad for the eyes any- 
where, bnt peculiarly killing in the jolt 
of a rail train. Put your railroad gnide 
and your Bible side by side—the one to 
■how yon the route through this world 
and the other to show you the route to 
the nest world. "Oh," you say, "that 
is superfluous, for now in all the hotels 
in the parlor yon will find a Bible, and 
in nearly all the rooms of the guests 
von will find one." But, my brother, 
that is not your Bible. 

Should Carry a. Bible. 

You want your own hat, your own 
coat, your own blanket, your own Bible. 
"But," you say, "I am not a Chris- 
tian, and you ought not to expect me 
to carry a Bible." My brother, a great 
many people are not Christians who 
carry a Bible. Besides that, before yon 
get home you might become a Chris- 
tian, and you would feel awkward 
without a copy. Besides that, you 
might get bad news from home. I see 
you with trembling hand opening the 
telegram, saying, "George is dying," 
or "Fannie is dead; come home!" Oh, 
as   you sit   in the  train, stunned with 
the "calamity.going home you will have ■ 
no taste for fine scenery or for conversa- 
tion. and yet you must keep your 
thoughts employed or you will go stark 
mad. Then you will want a Bible, 
whether you read it or not. It will be 
a comfort to have it near yon—that 
book full of promises which have com- 
forted other people in like calamity. 
Whether you study the promi«ea or not 

pect to make, then spending two or 
three hours looking listlessly out of the 
window, then spending three or four 
hours in the smoking car, the nastiest 
place in Christendom, talking with 
men who do not know as much as you 
do. Instead of that call William Shakes- 
peare, the dramatist, and John Ruskin, 
the essayist, and Tennyson, the poet, 
and Bancroft and Macaulay, the his- 
torians, and Ezekiel and Paul, the in- 
spired men of God, end ask them to sit 
with you and talk with you, as they 
will if yen ask them. I hear yon say: 
"I do wish I could get out of this busi- 
ness of commercial traveling. I don't 
like it." My brother, why don't you 
read yourself out I Give me a young 
man of ordinary intellect and good eye- 
sight and let him devote to valuable 
reading the time not actually occupied 
in commercial errand, and in sir years 
he will be qualified for any position for 
which he is ambitious. 

"Oh," yon say, "I have no taste for 
reading!" Now, that is the trouble, 
but it is no excuse. There was a time, 
my brother, when you had no taste for 
cigars; they made you very sick, but 
you persevered until cigars have become 
to von a luxury. Now, if you can afford 
to struggle on to get a bad habit, is it 
not worth while to struggle on to get a 
good habit like that of reading? lam 
amazed to find how many merchants 
and commercial travelers preserve their 
ignorance from year to year notwith- 
standing all their opportunities. It was 
well illustrated by one who had been 
largely successful and who wanted the 
show of a library at home, and he wrote 
to a book merchant in London, saying, 
"Send me six feet of theology and about 
as much metaphysics and near a yard 

There is no 
information 

if he have the rare opportunities of a 
commercial traveler. Improve your 
mind. Remember the "Learned Black- 
smith," who, while blowing the bel- 
lows, set his book up against the brick- 
work and became acquainted with 50 
languages. Remember the scholarly 
Gifford,    who,    while   an   apprentice, 

em 

Unexpectedly 
You receive an urgent message calling you away 

from home for several days. You haven't been 

away for a leng time, consequently you are not 

prepared to travel. However, you Ktart with a 

rush to get your things together, when you stum- 

ble up against an astounding reality: You have 

neither Trunk or Valise in which to pack your 

belongings. 

WHAT IS THE CONSBQUBNC 
Trip delayed.    You go out among your neighbors, appeal to them to help you  out.    Possil 
bad fix as you.    Then you rush to the store, buy the first thing you  find,  pay whatever the; 
you get balanced you discover that you have something almost worthless. 

Avoidjall the unpleasant features 
and make a selection from 

Our Full Stock! 
Where you can find anything that 
you want in TRAVELING EQUIP- 
MENT. 

RANKIN, GHISHOLM, STROUD & REES. 

Salesmen: 

Successors to Matthews, Chisholm, Stroud & Rankin. 

300 South Elm St., GreensbenJ J. W. Crnwford, W. H. Bees. Harry S. Donnell. 
Will. K. Rankin, John T. Rees. 

you will want that book ^«r ^ Am , arithmetical probl 
I not wise when I sav put in the Bine: ■     ...v.        , •    _   . i„„»v,„»    T>« 

" ,,  •   j   4   „*„„*   v«n   with his awl on a piece of leather.   Ke- Now   von are all ready to start.   You , " *\. , . .    . 
now,juu««o j member   Abercrombie,   who   snatched 

ave your valise in the right hand, and       fc^l-*-. fl— „.;„. hav   . 
yon have your blanket and shawl strap 
in the left hand. Goodby! May you 
have a prosperous journey, large sales- 
great percentages. Oh, there is one 
thing I forgot to ask you about! What 
train are you going to takeV "Well," 
you say, "I will take the 5 o'clock Sun- 
day afternoon train." Why? "Oh," 
you say, "I shall save a day by that, 
and on Monday morning I will be in 
the distant city, in the commercial es- 
tablishment, by the time the merchants 
comedown." My brother, you are start- 
ing wrong. If you clip off something 
from the Lord's day, the Lord will clip 
off something from your lifetime suc- 
cesses. Sabbath breaking pays no better 
for this world than it pays for the next. 
There was a large establishment in New 
York that said to a young man: "We 
want you to start tomorrow afternoon 
—Sunday afternoon—at 5 o'clock, for 
Pittsburg." "Oh," replied the young 
man, "I never travel on Sunday." 
"Well," said the head man of the firm, 
"you must go.    We have  got to make 

here and there a fragmentary five min- 
utes from an exhausting profession and 
wrote immortal treatises on ethics. 

Sdnly   Laws   of   Commerce. 

Be ashamed to sell foreign fabrics or 
fruits unless you know something about 
the looms that wove them or the vine- 
yards that grew them. Understand ail 
about the laws that control commercial 
life, about banking, about tariffs, about 
markets, about navigation, about for- 
eign people—their characteristics and 
their political revolutions as they affect 
ours; about the harvests of Russia, the 
vineyards of Italy, the teatields of 
China. Learn about the great commer- 
cial centers of Carthage and Assyria 
and Phoenicia. Read all about the Medici 
of Florence, mighty in trade, mightier 
in philanthropies. You beloag to the 
royal family of merchants. Be worthy 
of that royal family. Oh, take my ad- 
vice and turn the years of weariness 
into years of luxury. Take those hours 
you spend at the depot waiting for the 
delayed train and make them Pisgah 

time, and you must go tomorrow after- • heights from which  you can view the 
noon at 5 o'clock." The young man ; 

said: "I can't go; it is against my con- | 
Bcience. I can't go." "Well," said the 
head man of the firm, "then you will 
have to lose your situation. There are 
plenty of men who would like to go." 
The temptation was too great for the 
young man, and he succumbed to it. 
He obeyed orders. He left on the 5 
o'clock train Sunday afternoon for 
Pittsburg. Do you want the sequel in 
very short meter 1 That young man has 
gone down into a life of dissipation. 
What has become of the business firm! 
Bankrupt—one of the firm a confirmed 
gambler. Out of every week, get 24 
hours for yourself. Your employer, 
young man, has no right to swindle you 
out of that rest. The bitter curse of Al- 
mighty God will rest upon that com- 
i I establishment which expects ita 

ees to break the Sabbath. What 
right has a Christian merchant to sit 
down in church on the Sabbath when 
bis clerks are traveling abroad through 
the land on that day 1 Get up, professed 
Christian merchant, so acting. You 
have no business here. Go out and call 
that boy back. There was a merchant 
in 1887 who wrote: "I should have 
been a dead man had it not been for the 
Sabbath. Obliged to work from morn- 
ing until night through the whole week, 
I felt on Saturday, especially on Satur- 
day afternoon, that I must have rest. 
It was like going into a dense fog. Ev- 
erything looked dark and gloomy as if 
nothing could be saved. I dismissed all 
and kept the Sabbath in the old way. 
On Monday it was all sunshine, but had 
it not been for the Sabbath. I have no 
doubt I should have been in my gi ave." 
Now. 1 say. if the Sabbath is gocd for 
the employer, it is good for the em- 
ployee. Young man. the dollar that you 
i am on the Sabbath is a redhot dollar, 
and if you put it into a bag with 5.000 
honest dollars, that redhot dollar wiD 
burn a hole through the bottom of the 
bag and let out all the 5,000 honest 
ill liars with it. 

How to Ooonpr Time. 
Bnt I M - yi a change your mind, and 

■    gi ing on Mi nday morning, and 
l see you take the train—Pennsylvania, 

Itimore and Ohio, or the Hud- 
:. River, or   the Erie, or the Harlem, 

New Haven   train.    For a few 
weeks  nowryou will pass half of yocr 

in the rail train.  How are you go- 
ing to i ccupy the time': Open the valise 
and take oat a  book and begin to read. 
Magnificent   opportunities   have  our 
commercial travelers for gaining infor- 
mation above all  other  clerks or mer- 
chants!   The best place in the world to 
«tndy is a rail train.    I   know it by ex- 
perience.    Do  not do as some commer- 
cial travelers do—as many of them do, 
as most of  them do—sit reading th« 

promised land.   When you are waiting ; 
for the  train hour after  hour  in  the ! 
depot, do not  spend your time reading : 

the sewing machine advertisements and 
looking up the time tables of routes you . 
will never  take, going  the  twentieth 
time  to the door to  see  whether  the 
train is  coming, bothering  the   ticket 
agent and telegraph operator with ques- 
tions which you ask merely because you 
want to pass away the time.   But rather 
summon   up  the  great   essayists  and 
philosophers and storytellers and think- 
ers of the ages and have them entertain 
you. 

But you have come now near the end 
of your railroad travel. I can tell by 
the motion of the car that they are 
pulling the patent brakes down. The 
engineer rings the bell at the crossing. 
The train stops. "All out I" cries the 
conductor. You dismount from the 
train. You reach the hotel. The land- 
lord is glad to see you—very glad. He 
stretches out his hand across the regis- 
try book with all the disinterested 
warmth of a brother. You are assigned 
an apartment. In that uninviting apart- 
ment yon stay only long enough to 
make yourself presentable. You descend 
then into the reading room, and there 
you find the commercial travelers sit- 
ting around a long table, with a great 
elevation in the center covered with ad- 
vertisements, while there are inkstands 
sunken in the bed of the table and 
scattered all around rusty steel pens 
and patches of blotting paper. Of 
course ycu will not stay there. You 
saunter out among the merchants. You 
present your letters of introduction and 
authority. You begin business. Now, 
let me say, there are two or three 
things you ought to remember. First, 
that all the trade you get by the prac- 
tk.-of "treating" will not slick. If yon 
cannot get custom except by tipping a 
wineglass with somebody, yon had bet- 
ter not get his custom. An old comim r- 
cial traveler gives as his experience 
that trade got by "treating" always 
damages the house that gets it in one 
way or the other. 

Bt sides that you cannot afford to in- 
jure yourself for the purpose of benefit- 
ing yonr employers. Your common 
sense tells you that you cannot get into 
the habit of taking strong drink to 
pleas- others witb< ut getting that habit 
fastened on you. I do not know whether 
to tell it or iiot. I think I will. A close 
carriage came to the door of my church 
in Brooklyn one night at the close of a 
religious service. Some one said, "A 
gentleman in that carriage wants to see 
you." I looked into the carriage, and 
there sat as fine a salesman and as ele- 
gant a gentleman as New York ever 
saw, but that night he was intoxicated. 
He said he wanted to put himself under 

my care.  He said he had left home, and 
he never meant to go back again.  I got 

; into the carriage with him and rode with 
; him   until   after   midnight,    trying   to 
: persuade him to go home.   I have been 
| scores of times to Greenwood, following 
', the dead, but that was the most doleful 
ride I ever took. After midnight I per- 

, suaded him to go  home.    We alighted 
! at   his  door.    We walked  through his 
beautiful  hall, his wifo  and   daughter 

, standing back affrighted at his appear- 
'. ance.    I took him to  his  room.    I un- 
dressed him.    I put him to bed.  Where 

j is   that   home   now 1    All   broken  up. 
Where are the wife and the daughter? 
Gone into the desolations of widowhood 
and orphanage. Where is the man him- 
self 1   Dead by the violence of his own 
hand. 

Do  Not  Until  Yonr Soul. 

O commercial traveler, though your 
firm may give yon the largest salary of 
any man in your line, though they 
might give you 10 per cent of all you 
sell, or 30 per cent or 50 per cent or 99 
per cent, they cannot pay enough to 
make it worth your while to ruin your 
soul 1 Besides that, a commercial house 
never compensates a man who has been 
morally ruined in their employ. A 
young man in Philadelphia was turned 
out from his employ because of inebria- 
tion got in the service of the mer- 
chant who employed him, and here is 
the letter he wrote to his employer: 

"Sir—I come into your service nn- 
corrupt in principles and in morals, but 
the rules of your house required me to 
spend my evenings at places of public 
entertainment and amusement in search 
of customers. To accomplish my work 
in your service I was obliged to drink 
with them and join them in their pur- 
suits of pleasure. It was not my choice, 
but the rule of the house. I went with 
them to the theater and the billiard ta- 
ble, but it was not my choice. I did not 
wish to go; I went in your service. It 
was not my pleasure so to do, but I was 
the conductor and companion of the 
simple ones, void alike of understand- 
ing and of principle, in their sinful 
pleasures and deeds of deeper darkness, 
that I might retain them as your cus- 
tomers. Your interest required it. I 
have added thousands of dollars to the 
profits of your trade, but at what ex- 
pense you now see, and I know too well 
You have become wealthy, but I am 
poor indeed, and now this cruel dis- 
missal from your employ is the recom- 
pense I receive for a character ruined 
and prospects blasted in helping to 
make you a rich man!" Alas for the 
man who gets such a letter as that! 

Again. I charge you, tell the whole 
truth about anything you sell. Lying 
commercial travelers will precede you. 
Lying commercial travelers will come 
right after you into the same store. Do j 
not let their unfair competition tempt I 
yon from the straight line. It is an aw- j 
ful baigain that a man makes when he 
Bella his goods and his soul at the same 
time. A young man in one of the stores ' tough 
of New Ycrk was selling some silks. He 
was binding them up when he said to 
the lady customer. "It is my duty to 
show you that there is a fracture in 
that silk. " She looked at it and rejected 
the goods. The head of the firm, hear- 
ing of it, wrote to the father'of the 
y,,ung man in the country, saying: 
"Come and take your son away. He 
will never make a merchant." The fa- 
ther came in agitation, wondering what 
his boy had been doing, and the head 
men of the firm said: "Why. your son 
stood here at this counter and pointed 
out a fracture in the silk, and of course 
the lady wouldn't take it We are not 
responsible for the ignorance of cus- 
tomers. Customers must look out for 
themselves, and we look out for our- 
selves. Your son will never make a mer- 
chant "   "Is that all?" said the father. 

Scared by Signs. 

A drummer lost his way in a 
southwest Georgia county, where 
there was a geod deal of religious 

enthusiasm at that time. So he 
just gave his horse the rein and 

made the beet of It. 
Presently he was confronted  by 

a  signboard,  nailed to a pine tree 

at the forks of a road. 
The sign read: 
"Turn, sinner, turn!" 
The  drummer   followed   its  ad- 

vice and turned  on  the road near- 

est the sign. 
A little further on he was con- 

fronted by another sign. 
"You are on your way to   hell!" 
That  was  rough, but like many 

another man, he kept on, says the 
Atlanta    Constitution.    Yet     one 
mere sign board faced him : 

"Sinner,you are lost forever!" 
"God help us!" cried  the drum- 

mer, "between all these Bigns what's 

a poor, lost devil to do?" 
"Git right down on yer knees," 

cried a voice from the bushes, "an' 
cry fer mercy! Down with you, 
an' holler fer grace !" 

That was too much for him, and. 
putting spurs to his horse, he tied 
like the wind; nor did he stop un- 
til he reached a railroad, where he 

signaled a freight train and shook 
the duet of that ghostly neighbor- 

hood from his shoes. 

How to Find Out. 
Fill a bottle or common 

your water and   let   it 
four hours: a sediment or - 
dicates an unhealthy 
kidneys; if it  stains your ii 
evidence of  kidney  t r 
quent desire to pass II 
back is also convincing ; 
kidneys and bladder are out 

WHAT TO I" i 
There is comfort   it, 

so often expressed, thai   IT. 

Swamp-Root, the great kidn 
fulfills every wish   in  cut 
tism, pain in the   back. 
bladder and every part of 
passage.   It corrects ina 
water and scalding pain in 
or bad effects following 
wine or beer, and overcome! 
pleasant necessity of being 
to go often during the day, n       .  I 
up many times duriug the 
mild and  the extratirdin:.: 
Swamp-Root    is   soon    realize 
stands the highest for it* woi 
cures of the most distre--, 
you need a medicine you  ib« 
the best.   Sold by drugg 
cent and one dollar M 

You may have a samp 
wonderful discovery and i b 
tells more about it, bul - i 
free by mail, address I >r 
Blnghamton,   N.   Y. 
mention that you   read   thi.* 
offer in the GHKKN-I. >i, > IV 
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Dangers of the Grip. 

The greatest danger from La (irippe 
is of its resulting in pneumonia. If 
reasonable care is used, however, and 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy taken, 
all danger will be avoided. Among 
the tens ©f thousands who have used 
this remedy for la grippe we have yet 
to learn of a singlecasehavingresulted 
in pneumonia which shows conclusive- 
ly that this remedy is a certain pre- 
ventive of that dangerous disease. It 
will cure la grippe in less time than 
any other treatment. It is pleasant 
and safe to take. For sale by C. K. 
Holton.     

Eyes ot Snakes. 

One of the most curious facts 
with regard to snakes is that their 
eyes are never closed. Sleeping or 
waking, alive or dead, they are al- 

ways wide open. This is because 
there are no eyelids. The eye is 
protected only by a strong scale, 
which forms a part of the epidermal 
envelope, and is cast off in a piece 
with that every time the reptile 
molts. This eye plate is as clear 
and transparent as glass, and al- 

lows the most perfect vision, while 
at the same time it is so hard and 

as to perfectly protect the 
delicate organ within from the 
thorns and twigs among which, in 
flight from enemies or in pursuit of 
prey, the reptile so often hurriedly 
glides, as any close observer of the 
habits of the snake can readily dis- 
cever. 

Southern Raihva' 
~*mt 

IN EFFECT DECE! 

Tin* condensed Kbed 
formation  an>l   iff  - 
notice tn the public. 
Trams leave Greensboro, v'.' 

7:05 a. MI -N 
western  Liraito! foi  < ii«- 
nimgliani. Memi'l   -. M 
Crlean*  arel  aii   | 
( onnects at Charlotte 
Savannah. Jacksonville »i 
I'tiiiman Sleeper  Sew 
New V.irk to -Men    b 

« 

Trusses and Crutches 
cor. opp. poatollice. 

at   Gardner's 
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A Baltimore young lady sent 25 
cents to a Chicago advertiser for a 
recipe to whiten and keep hands 
■oft. She received this reply: 
"Soak them well three times a day 
regularly in dishwater while your 
mother rests." 

Landreth & Sons' reliable Garden 
Seed—fresh at Gardner's, corner oppo- 
site postoffice. 

Dining Car 
10 Atlanta. 

7:::: a. m.—N". 11 
an«l all points -o  I 
Asheville, Knoj i 
sleeper New ^ •■! k lohs 

-:io a. m.—S 
an,! local stat 

1J:0<; p. m.-N" 
Mail ror w ashli -•• 
Ncrtb.    C»i i • - 
Room Unite! - . 
Jsu fci ill    el 
- - ■       » U 
Boatbern PaciS< . - 

7.2' f   ,n. -So. 35 4 
Mail   f..r  Chatli 
Sontb and - 
for Cotambi u I 
■nd  i'« i    •• .' 
!. Si 
y..ik   i" Jaoks 
ham: Cl « 

v.. 
CISCO, 

10:»:;   p.   in       v- 
Southwestern  I 
K.int- Sortb.   1' 

'ashing 

0:1". p. ■.—S ■• ' - 
point.-. 

»:10 a. ni.-N 
anil local pomu     ' 
lor Tai boio, N n 
boro for >•*■•* 

So. IS leav<   0 
Raleigh, i. •. 

10:50 p. in.—So.   - 
sii'i points saet.   ! 
to Norfolk. 

8:15 a. in - 
ami   local   I-.I.I 
Dailvexcept Son 

12:30 p. »'- S ■ 
Winstvu-Salem. 

i 

81 p. m.—So. 
irst sections •f ■ unmnnw  

cany passengers i 
are e'rheiluled to -'. 
JOBS M. Coir, 

Trartii- Manai;' ■ 
W. A. 
E. L 
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PRESIDENT FAURE- Where Trusts Roost. 

Announcement was made in a re- * «...    mu. J       n«""uuvcuoni was made in are 
President of the Third cent diepatch from Nevr York  that 

.cofFranoe.        '       the   consolidated   potteries   of  the  ~—   punouco   or   cne 
•M. Faure. I'res    country had been capitalized under 

[Concluded from Secend Page.] 

The Traveling Man. 

I    , "  —K"»neou unue. 
iic   of  France,   the laws of New Jersey at $40,000 - 
this  afternoon  000.    That   State   is "turning   out] 

trust charters almost as fast as   a 
steam compress turns out bales  of 
cotton.     These predatory . commer- 

of three hours of 
I .en known for 
heart was weak. 

, that he was  cial   aggregations   appear   to   find 
0  ..Clock this  something congenial to their occu- 

sage was dis-   pation in the mosquito-famed State 
M. Dupuy, just  as   in   the old  days Captain 

the President was  Kidd and his ilk found "in  the   isl- 
r.ly   re    ands of the Spanish   main   an   en 

All  medical   vironment promotive of the  pirati 
md tlie Preai*  cal industrj'. 

•flO.    The I     It   has   been   noted   that  of the! 
lowered to  numerous   combines   which    have 

was   dis-   been chartered as corporations un- 
■•ials   and   der the law of New Jersey, sixteen 

The re-   have an aggregate nominal' capital 
through   the  of $616,100,000, or   an   average  of j 

- ...n aseem-   $35,500,000 each.    These are among 
the palace,   the    trust   formations   that    have 

ire, sixth Pre«-  emerged from  the charter   factory 
of France,   of New Jereey during a   period   of 

20,   Is 11,   in  little over a year. 
of  a   cabi- 

quite young he 
r   of M. Bel- 

li   Ambyae.     Al- 
ly     afterward    he 

They found themselves  compan- 
ions in iniquity with   an   older   set 
who had acquired abundant experi- 
ence   in  squeezing the public.    Of 
these   earlier   birds   who    sought 

■  commission  shelter among the branches of   the 
D   became   a   New   Jersey   lavvB sixteen  have an 

rner.    During  the  aggregate  capital  of $502,445,000, 
war   he   was cap- . or an average ol  $37,000,000  each! 

»f the Seine! Of the thirty-two combines   noted, 
capacity   he j the aggregate capital is $1,208,400,-' 

irmishes near  000. 
mended by Ad        A peculiar feature is that of  all, 

for the Legion of the stocks issued under this  capi- 
distinguishedjtalization   not   one  dollars   worth' 

promptness   with   represents a New Jersey investment J 
The State is not so unselfish as   it 
appears on the face of   this   state- 
ment.    Last  year   it   derived   $2,-1 

nards.    In   doing | 359,198 from corporation fees  and 
tly  wounded by a   taxes, but   not  enough to pay  the 

war,  Gambetta , cost of the State government, 
md   to buy arms 

Tiereurs   and   Mo- 

■ 

sad  of volunteer 
i   by  him, extin- 

- started   at   Havre 

I    1881, he <>lFered 
'    for Parlia- 

istriot of Havre,: 
He was appoint 

' State for the 
imbetta adminis- 

ame olflce in 
M.   Jules    Ferry 

I aul Perry, of Columbus, Ga., suf- 
fered agony for thirty years, and then 
cored his Piles by using De Witt's1 

Witch Hazel Salve. It heals injuries 
and nkin diseases like magic. How- 
ard Gardner. 

i  "The Compara- 
■ f  European States." 

01  of M. Casimir- 
i the  presiden 

•■'■>, he was chosen 
votes,  as   against 

lenri   Briseon, the 

The New Battleship Maine. 

PHII.ADEI.IHIA, Feb. 15.—The an- 
niversary of the blowing up of   the 
battleship Maine, in  Havana  har- 

In Mat 1891  ' b0r' Wa9 marked here with   the be" In May 1891,  glnning of   work  on  the  powerful 
nr of  Marine  in  man.of.war   wWch   m   J*       ™ 

'• Hn;1 7aB »PP«»«t-' name of the historic battleship  the 
1  "f  the  C'""?ber  destruction of which did   much   to 

it.on to-which he   preCipitate  the   war    with    Spain 

""  eIect?d/    »««■  The new Maine will be built by the 
position    made  Cr shi      Buildj        5S5T 
shipping, com-  and a» the c

P
om Vd,  It  11 

qnest.ons     and \ 0-clock tod        t
P

he £, *«* of the 

«• keel of the vessel wa, laid. There 
was no formality in the proceed- 
ings, but ihe ship yard was thrown 
open to the public and a great 
cheer was given by the crowd as 
the group of workmen set in place 
the first steel pieces of the keel. 
Other pieces of the keel were im- 

•lace  January   17.  mediately posted and placed by the ' 
"' -"tact Bide of the lir8t and tli

p
UH     y   , 

•'Hum as of  ed   what   will   be  one  of the most 

;nce     II..   pre.-      Th,  builder9  will £ 
HM   hat of any of  have the new batt|e8hj 

III   tilt*   nrpsiiipm-M*    i ■ * «  . * ■' 
"lenej   i.unching  on   February   15th,   of | 

next year, and   to  have her  ready 
for service on the third anniversary 
of her predecessor's destruction. 

Our Best Customer. 

'tain continues to be 
r. In the year 
II,  1898, we sold 

For La Grippe. 

Thomas Whitrleld & Co.,240 Wabash- 
Kinedoin  $538 661 - i ayi-<'ornor,Jack*o'»-Bt-,one of Chicago's 

ainai UM «QK     °,dMt  and   u,08t Pr0l"'nent druggists, 
$482,695,-   recommend    Chamberlain's    Cough 

we  bought  of .Remedy   for la grippe, as it not only 
t $111,361,- 'K,vesa prompt and complete relief, but 

tnsl   1159002-   also ^'"t^acts  any  tendency of  la 
,.- "'     gnppe  to  result in   pneumonia.   For 
We   Sold   our   sale by O.K. Holton. 

:■ timesasmuch -  
tliem.     The Color Line in Havana. 

Of       HAVANA, Feb. 17.—Holman's cafe 
liases    from   in Central Park, Havana, has been 

England   ex-   ordered  closed   by  Senor Federico 
England   Mora,  civil   governor,   because   of 

the   refusal   of   the   proprietor   to 
serve drinks to a mulatto,  the Cu- 
ban General Ducasse. 

Several friends of Ducasse were 
seated in the cafe, taking refresh- 
ments, when he happened to be 
passing, and they called him to 
join them. Mr. Holman refused to 
serve him. 

As   the existing   Spanish    laws 
more  than   prohibit   race  distinctions,    Senor 
r  country,   Mora,    to   whom    complaint    was 

, r pro-   made,  consulted   General  Ludlow. 
,.i  any   military governor of Havana, as to 

the action  to  be  taken.     General 
I.tiillow   told   him   to   enforce   the 
law, ami Senor Mora informed Mr. 
Holman that unless he wrote a let- 

wheat,'lard, 
r,   hams, beef, 
manufactured 

from   her 
D  g 

ite   goods, 
earthen-I 

'   materials 
we do not 

- we sell1 

H   a   col- 

mted to Com- 
ter of apology   the  cafe   would   be 

—This closed.      Mr.   Holman  declined to 
»rd   and wr'te the   letter,   and   Senor Mora 
S   nday '*«*iied the closing order. 

-.  was Mr. Holman, who  is   an   Ameri- 
i!i    w. can, says he will reopen   Lis  place, 

• battle- claiming   that   he   is  sustained by 
'  war  with *»«  American   authorities.     It   is 

•   ma-: neidered    that   the   controversy 
i   the wiH raise the race question. 

- 
appi 
itterance 

;nowl- 

Relief in Six Hours. 
-  Kidnej  and Bladder din i 

I  in  MX   li iura by "Ni.»  UaiAT Son i 
KlDMETI       i."    it i-  :■ great   MI - 
onnt ol n- exceeding promptnen in 

relieving pain in bladder,  kidneys and back, in 
.   Believea retention ..f water al- 

quick  relief 
J    mate ... lemaie.   Believes retention ..f water a 

• hei e, "'.• ; .'■ ly.   if yon want  quick reli. 
•^IgSbee,    Um. druggist, Green.b.io.V C. *> 

1 "i« attend-      - ~~  
Trusses and Crutches at Gardner's, 

I cor. opp. postoIHce. 

••^.u:  A am  prouaer oi  my coy than ' 
ever was.  John, get your bat and-coEe 
home." 

But  it is almost  night, and  you go ' 
back to the   hotel.    Now comes   the 
mighty tag for the commercial traveler. 
Tell me where   be spends his evenings | 
and I will tell you where he will spend ! 
eternity, and I will tell  y„n what will 
be bis worldly prospects.    There   is   an 
abundance  of choice.    There is yonr ' 
room with   (he   books,    There  are  the 
Young    Men's   Christian   association I 
room*.    There are the week night serv- ' 
ices of the Christian churches.  There is 
the gambling saloon.  There is the thea- 
ter.     There  is   the   house  of   infamy 
Plenty of places to go to.    Bnt which   j 
Oimmortal man.which? OGod, which? ! 
"Well," you say,   "I   guess I will—I j 
guess I will go to the theater." Do you 
think the tarrying  in that place until 
11 o'clock at niffht will improve  your; 
bodily  health, or  your  financial pros- '' 
pects, or your eternal fortune? No man 
ever found   the path   to usefulness, or | 
honor, or happiness, or commercial suc- 
ceas, or heaven, through  the American 
theater.    -Well," you   say, "J   guess, 
then. I will g0 to—I gnesa I will g„ to 
the gambling saloon." Yon will first go 
to look.  Then y.m will go to play.   You 
will   make  $100, yon will make $500 
yon will make  *1,000, you will   make 
$1,600.   Then you will lose all.   Then j 
yon will   borrow some  money so as to 
Start anew.    You will  make $50, you ] 
will make   $100, you will   make  $600. 
Then yon will lose all.    These wretches ! 
of  the  gambling  saloon   know how to 
tempt you.    But mark this: All gam- : 

biers die poor.  They may make fortunes 
—great fortunes—bnt they lose them. 

"Well," yon  say, "if  I   can't go to 
the theater, and   if  I  can't  go  to the 
gambling saloon, then I guess—I guess 
I will  go   to   the  house  of  infamy." 
Commercial travelers have told me that 
in the  letter  box   at the hotel, within 
one hour after their arrival, they have 
had   letters  of  evil solicitation in that 
direction.    It   is  far away from home. 
Nobody will know it.  Commercial trav- 
elers have sometimes gone in that evil 
path.  Why not you ?   Halt!   There are 
other gates of ruin  through which  a 
man   may go  and  yet  come  out, but 
that gate has a spring lock which snaps 
him in forever.    He who  goes   there is 
llamned   already.    He  may seem to be 
mnparatively free for a little while, 
but ha   is  only on   the  limits, and the 
Satanic police have their eyes upon him 
to bring him   in at   any moment.    The 
hot curse of God is on that crime, and 
because of it there are men whose heav- 
en was blotted out ten years ago.  There 
is no danger that they be lost; they are 
lost now.    I look through their glaring 
eyeballs  down   into  the    lowest   cav- 
ern  of  hull.     O destroyed spirit, why 
comest thou in here today?   Dost think 
I have the   power  to   break  open   the 
barred   gateway of  the penitentiary of 
the damned?   There  is a   passage  in 
Proverbs 1 somewhat hesitate to read, 
but I  do   not   hesitate  long: "At   the 
window of  my house I looked through 
my  casement   and   beheld  among   the 
simple ones.   I   discerned   among  the 
youths,  a young  man, void of under- 
standing,   passing through  the street 
near her   corner, and   he went the way 
to her house  in  the  twilight, in the 
evening, in   the  black and dark night. 
He goeth after  her  straightway, as an 
ox goeth to the slaughter or as a fool to 
the correction of the stocks, till a dart 
strikes through his liver." 

How In Spend Rvenlnen. 

Bnt now the question is still open— 
Where will you spend your evening? O 
commercial   travelers, how much  will 
you   give  me to put  you on the right 
track?   Without  charging   you a far- 
thing I   will prescribe   for you a plan 
which will  save you for this" world and 
the next, if you will take it.    Go, before 
you leave   home, to  the  Young Men's 
Christian association of the city where 
von live.     Get from them letters of in- 
troduction.  Carry them out to the towns 
and cities where you go.   If there be no 
such association in the place you visit, 
then present them at the door of Chris- 
tian churches, and hand   them over to 
the pastors.   Be not slow to arise in the 
devotional meeting and  say:  "lama 
commercial  traveler.   I  ani far away 
from home, and I come inhere tonight 
to seek  Christian  society."   The  best 
houses and the highest style of  amuse- 
ment will open before you, and instead 
of  your being dependent upon the lep- 
rous crew who hang around the hotels, 
wanting to show   yon   all the slums of 
the city, on the one condition that you 
will pay their expenses, you will get the 
benediction ,.f God in every town   you 
visit.    Remember   this, that   whatever 
place yon visit  bad influences will seek 
yon out.  Good influences you must seek 
out. 

While I stand here I bethink my- 
self of a commercial traveler who was 
a member of my church in Philadel- 
phia. He was a splendid young man, 
the pride of his widowed mother 
and of his sisters. It was Ins joy to 
rapport them, and for that purpose he 
postponed bis own marriage day. He 
thrived in bnsineas, and after awhile 
set up his own household. Leaving that 
city for another city. I had no oppor- 
tunity for three or lour years of making 
inquiry in r. gard to him. When I made 
such inquiry, I was t. 1.1 that he was 
dead The story was, he was largely 
generous and kind hearted and genial 
and social, and he got into the habit of 
"treating" customers and of showing 
th. m all the Bights of the town, and he 
began rapidly to go down, and he lost 

sition in the church of which 
be was a member, and he lost his] -;. 
ti.ii in the o mmercial hi use . I v,hich 
hewasth. best agent, and his beauti- 
ful young wife and his sick old mother 
and his sisters went into destitution, 
and he. M a result of his dissipation' 
died in Kirkbride Insane asylum. 

O commercial travelers, I pray for 
yon the all sustaining grace of God. 
There are two kinds of days when yon 
are especially in need of divine grace. 

xne one. the  day when  yon   have no i 
success—when yon fail to make a sale— 
and you  are very much disappointed, 
and you   go back to your hotel discom- 
nted.   That night yon will be tempted 
to go to strong drink and rush into bad 
surroundings.  The other da v, when you 
will  especially need divine  grace, will 
be when you have had a dav of great 
success and the devil tells you yon must 

j go and celebrate that success.  Then you 
will want the grace of God to restrain 
you from rollicking indulgences.    Yes, 
there will be a third dav when you will 
need to be Christians, and that will be 
the last day of your life.   I do not know ' 
where you will  spend it   Perhaps in 
your house, more probably in a rail car, 
or a steamer, or the strange hoteL  I see 
you on   your last  commercial  errand. 
\ou have bidden goodby to the family 
at home for the last time.   The train of 
your earthly existence is nearing the 
depot of the grave.  The brakes are fall- 
ing.    The bell rings  at   the terminus. 
The  train  stops.    All out for eternity. 
Show your ticket now for getting into 
the gate of the shining city—the red 
ticket washed in the blood of the Lamb. 

Qginoco Tobacco Guano. 

Christian  Science Again  on Trial. 

Christian   science   is   again   on 
trial   in   Washington, Bays Mr. W. 
B. Curtis, because of the death   of ' 
the two children, aged   6 and 4, of ! 
William   G.   Grabbe,  leader  of   al 
Christian     science     congregation. 
He discovered when it was too late 
that the Christian science  method, 
of treatment is not effective   with ; 

diphtheria.    The   children   died  aj 
few hours after a doctor was called | 
by   the distracted   family, and the i 
father is now in the hands  of  the 
police.    He  declares  he no longer 
believes   in   the  Christian  science 
doctrine, that he has learned it will 
not heal such diseases and the only 
charge upon which he can be  held 
is   practicing  medicine  without a 
lioense. 

* the ftSS X iTanf to" JeVftg B^Sff "If* »*?* ff- th. lot over 
• ORINOCO GUANO wa, used thin from  the  other .Tn. '   "'V, reali/e   wh*"» 
T. i bacco looks fine, and has a mmdhUST^L"thW braDd 0Ter tbere-    This To- 

. ,    , " •■"» uo«=u man iron] me  ■ 
bacco looks fine, and has a go.d healthy color." 

Boss, thar ain't no use talking, dat ORIVOCOKr I»AI . . 
been farming thirty years and never seen"bakko ™- i /Mtt V" »"■ ,>0 

yellows; no specks or frogeyes whir wt poVOBTSOCO? ^ I'°°k how l« 

F. S. Reran GCAXO CO. : SATTKR™™. Granville Co., X. C, Aug. 21. 
I used your ORINOCO  FERTIT I'/FR  t.„ .^.„ _ 

and it acted well for me.   Mv Tobacco «?-£L£°.Z**n ?n my T«*«*co crop, 
the hill and cured nicely, andTobtnlned .ondl.!!!!.^1 «7e,lOW*   wc"  °» 
head of the list of standard fertili^'Te^^c^o'uTei/agaln. " "^ « th* 
  Yours truly, W. W. HART. 

c J 

An Honest Medicine for La Grippe. 
George W. YVaitt, of South Gardiner, 

Me., says : "I have had the worst cough, 
cold, chills and grip and have taken 
lots of trash of no account but profit to 
the vender. Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy is the only thing that hasdone 
any good whatever. I have used one 
oO cent bottle and the chills, cold and 
grip have all left me. I congratulate 
the manufacturers of an honest medi- 
cine."   For sale by C. E. Holton. 

Landreth & Sons' reliable Garden 
Seed- fresh at Gardner's, corner oppo- 
site postoflice. 

THE T ) 

HAS COTTEN IN A FULL LINE OF 

Hogs' Ears Dropped Off. 

The cold weather during che past 
week, throughout the whole coun- 
try, has rarely if ever been sur- 
passed in severity. One of the un- 
usual manifestations of the extreme 
cold was the dropping off of the 
ears of hogs in cars as they were 
being shipped alive from the West 
to the East.—Asheville Citizen. 

PiiUCT   T7-ESTI2^Ta-S, 
-[ AND 

9XOO. 
Dr. K. llMi h.,a-- Anti Dlarellc 

May be worth to you more tlian J100 if you 
Have a child who soils bedding from inconten- 
en.-e of water during sleep. Cures old and 
young alike. It arrests the trouble at once. >L 
sold by C. E. Holton, druggist, Greensboro,N. C. 

State Entomologist Scott, of 
Georgia, says that the peach crop 

: has been entirely destroyed. Last 
year's crop was valued at $1,000,- 
000, but there will be none this 
year, and probably not for three 
years to come. 

XxovLsexing's : of: E^rer^: ^iricL 

 £^"JIJST TAKE A LOOE AT THE NEW SPBIN3 STYLES. 

N. J. McDuffie, Furniture and Undertaking. 

Late to bed and early to rise, pre- 
pares a man for his home In the skies. 
But early to bed and a Little Early 
Riser, the pill that makes life longer 
and better and wiser.  Howard Gardner. 

Trusses and Crutches  at  Gardner's, 
( cor. opp. postoflice. 

Undertaking and Embalming a Speeialti,. 

Coffins,   Caskets,   Burial   /lobes.   Etc. 

NEXT DOOR TO EXPRESS OFFICE. 

WOOD'S 

SEEDS. 

Wood's Haine-Grown 

Potatoes 
are unquestionably the best Seed Pota- 
toes for southern planting,    our pota. 

ura Brown especially for seed pur- 
poses in the best potato district In 
Jtaipe. and are noted for their ear 1- 
r.e.-s, uniformity and large vk-lds pro- 

■.,;ihel»rsP,t.potato growers In 
", -Jt ?,re J'1»nting our Seed Pota- 

r 'ni- *ebestaafmost profitable reanlta.      »e also offer 
VA. SECOND CROP POTATOES 
grown from Maine seed. These give 
-l:"-'ndid crop result; and are popular 
with truckers everywhere. 

Wood's Descriptive Seed Catalogue, 
pvmg fu!l inforraaiton. mailed free 
rrlcee  .uoted upon request. 

T.W. WOOD & SONS, 

Zs it LumberYouWaat? 
 --%%.  

",^7"e h.ave it—all Islands— ^^rajaa.isi.g'.'^T^ea.tii.erTcsa.raisig-.'J 
XTLoorlrig-, Celling, also tlie "cest lieart ri-ved. Cy- 

press and. T-axLlper and. sa'wed I^ine Shingles. 

Sash, Doors and Blinds in stock. Door and Window Frames, Mantels (Stair- 
work and all kinds of house finish made to order. 

If you are going to build anything irom a hen house to a mansion come to 
see us.    We can flx you up and the price will be right. 

Cur country friends will find they can reach our yards from the renter of 
town by crossing fewer railroads than any other.    Come to see us. 

Cape ^ear 3^ar^uLfact-uLrirL£* Co. 
 JOHN A. EQEGIN, Secretary and Treasurer, Sreensboro, 17 .C. 

Dispensary Talk 
Over the town, but no one ever thinks of dispensing with these valuable family 
protectors, to-wit: 

VICK'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS, (26c.) a tonic laxative that cures torpid 
liver and dyspepsia. 

KODAK HEADACHE POWDERS,   10c.) for all pains in back or head. 
VICK'S. MAGIC CKOl'I* SALVE   26c ) always relieves ibis dangerous dis- 

ease at once.    Sold everywhere, or sent on receipt of price. 

THE L. RICHARDSON DRUG CO, 
WHOLESALE AND MANTFAC'iTRIXG  DBUGOISTS, 

CrRZElTSBCIlO, H-T. C. 

ACT1\ E SOLICITORS WASTED EVBBT- 
where for-The Story of the  Philippine*," 
•  rai Ha -•      .     :i.:   wioned by the GOT- 
enl as Official  Historian  10 the War De- 
nent. The !.ook was written in armv 
- »t San Francisco, on the Pa.-inV with 

general Merritt. in the bospitala at Honolulu, 
n. Hong Kong, In the American tren.hes at 
.".„'.". 1'"}. '""oil-rent cani|te with Aguinaldo. 
•n the deekol the Orympia with DaweV and in 

tho roar of battle at the fall of Manila.' lionan- 
/a lor agents, ltnmful of original picture* 
If™     . y   Weroioent  photofrapherj on   the 

"fifl""1- w
Cred" Ki"n- Drop ail tra»hy 

BBOffiejal war book.. Outfit free AMrw, W. 
1. uarber, Sec'y, Star Inaurance Bldg., Chicago. I 

If you intend to build or enlarge your house, come to us tor an estimate 
on Material.    We will surprise you on prices.    We make a specialty of 

SiLSH, 3DQQB3 AITD BLIITDS. 
Now don't think for a minute we are selling below cost, as no one 
can do business on that basis.   Our motto: Large sales, small profits. 

WSSXT IT QOMS9 TO GJ^-aSS, 
we can show you the largest stock in the South. 

Guilfor(1 Lnniber Company, Greensboro, A\ C. 



I WORK OF THE LEGISLATURE, drew bis motion to take up the bill 
nDuuMQRriRn PATRIOT.' -r— v *v T   »ft*■■•*»«•■;•***•■■ 
UKriCilNbDUKU I AiAlul,

;Wtat Is Being Done by the Law-. re.committed   to  the  Propoeitione 
.......... wcurn ML makers at Raleigh, j and Grievances Committee. 

SENATE, Feb. 17.—A bill to make j The bill establishing a dispensary 
the running of "blind tigers" in atClayton, Johnston county,passed. 
Mitchell county a misdemeanor was The bill to establish a dispensary 
passed by a large majority. ! at  Charlotte   for   the   county   of 

ESTABLISHED 18*1. 

PUBLISHED' EVERY WEDMIDAY. 
W. M. BARBER «k CO. 

i«PTioif-one«»r.»i.«»:iix months sol*   The  bU]  to pay A. L. Swinson   Mecklenburg  was   then   taken   up 
^ento; three  month.. tt cent*.    1° advance.   ^^ 

Catered at the V. O. m Greensboro, M 
*econ<l-cl»M m»il matter. 

)      Will      l«     f-J      —    — "        , ~m.~~-•--""•&       "  

back   salary  witheld  by the  and passed unanimously. 
a* legislature of 1897 was tabled. The  bill   to   establish   a graded 

The bill to estaolish  the  county  BChool at Albemarle, Stanly county, 
of Scotland pawed  by a vote of 38   passed third reading and wasorder- 

ab-lt* 2. ,      ,j«d enrolled. 
U^wimiSr.r.'nJt ■£■»*£«*"      A  bin  to   prohibit  the  sale of I     SENATK, Feb. 20.-The committee 
'ZH'X1U&^ite^'™cltbt*atbori-li(lai>r in Shelby was passed. Q pr0p0,jtiens and  grievance  re- 

_—i (M.^i.er      HOUSE,   Feb.   17.—The   suffrage , ported   the Greensboro dispensary 
y a vote of 81 to , bill favorably. 

■n.    iu.  «—«-  was   opened   by       -j 
A.iveri,nc,„eni. .i.Hwntmue.! wto'W  Mr    Ge0.   RaUntree,   chairman  of   bil,a whicb paB8ed their final read 
>ntrarted for has expre^'harKei "" ,   . .pnnrt<,,i   the   :__     - ... .    .. 

..Drably 
The following were some  of   the 

con 
1r

Cthc"t'mc7ct'uaii'/rui luhed.       .„.. J the  committee   that   reported   the   4 To amend the charter of   the 
SlllW^S^MSffi bill.    The  bill before   the   house 
^  .InlvVurhremitUnce.willb.atvhi'ruk he8ajd)   „   Bub8tltUte   fOl   the 
of the puMiithera. 

,.\'l>lreas all letter* to 

city of Winston ; to authorize Fay- 
ietteville   te   establish  and operate 

original Winston bill  prepared by  an eiectric light and power   plant; 
THEJPATEIOT, the committee.    Mr. Rountree read   t0 e4tablish graded schools in Mor- 

oreennWro. s. c.   ' fr0m the  counstitution  of Massa- | ganton> Linoolnton and  Newbern; 
. =  chusetts,  which  state  has an edu-   tQ auow tne jevy 0f  a  Bpecial   tax 

WFTINKSDAY  FEB   22,1899.    ! cational qualification, except  that; f9J. thfl 8upp0rt of   public   schools 
™____ the doecendantB of all persons who ' -n Mt Airy. t0 amend the  Mecfc. 
- I could  vote  on   May  1,  1867,  can : lenburg road law, "and  the   same, 

IN SI-IAKI.ST. of the supplying of, vote     He said:  "There is not the  ae ame„dedi be the  Guilford   road 
many neeroes with the  necessities ; slightest difference of principle be- ,aw>„ 
of life during the recent cold snap,  tween that law and the one we now       Tfae  following   gentlemen   were 
or lire during t ,    h,„   under   consideration.    Ours | ele(Jled director9 of the  deaf   and 
the editor of the Winston KepUDii ,  ug   aeainBt   ignorant  Hlimh Bf.hno, at  Mnmanton • ! 

known fact that those negroes who 
are able and willing to work rarely 
become objects of public charity, 
even when they are forced to a few 

coioreu,   ui    v,ia»ou.     ^.     —.  
thoughts to him the saddest was | The bill t0 prevent frauds on the 
that the very people whom he had i part o{ perBonB obtaining advances 
held  up to  his  race as their best        c      § was tabled. 
friends were now about to diBfran 
chise them.   The  negro,  he said, 

i regarded  the  right  to  vote as the dleness on account of severe  JJJjr« i^ J^     ^ ^ ^ 

in four years from now you'll want 
to reconsider to-day's action and 
can't." 

weather or other causes. It is the 
shiftless ones (those who do not 
want work, and who will not work 
unless driven by dire necessity,) 
who receive the greater portion of 
the supplies distributed by charit- 

on crops was tabled. 
HOUSE, Feb. 20.—Bills were in- 

troduced to allow school districts 
to pay for making out school tax 
lists; to allow the Governor to ap- 
point three commissioners from 
this   state to the Paris exposition 

n,t" ,. „       ,,. .  in 1900;  and to  regulate   fire   in- 
Mr.   Hampton    B«P^Uo»>Bu   of jBurance'rat„ ,„ Nor*h Carolina. 

Surry,   contended   that the policy d Greensboro 
of   all the  United  States except, to issue bonds; to allow Wilming- 

ton to fund its indebtedness, and 
to allow Forsyth county  to   levy   a 

perhaps, Rhode Island and Massa- 
ably  disposed persons  in times  of  chusetts, was universal suffrage. 
distress.    They spend the summer       Mr.   Williams     Republican,   ^ 8peci8l tax top ay court hou8e debt, 
months    in    riding    on    excursion   Yadkin    realized   that nothing he rjj^   Hou8e   ^  yp ftg another 

trains   and  por-l.*** ****& "g* *« Xl^l^SS *S,,   order   a batch of  bill- re- 
from   manual  labor, and when the  «?" <the ^^^^Jg. 
severe winter weather comes   they   p0Bed  in  him  by  his people if he  4      Uuti        etc     There wa8 aleo a 

did not oppose this amendment. 8ub8litute   presented   by  the com- 
The speaker then recognized Mr J^  „/,,„.    The 

Winston, of Bertie, the introducer  8ub8titute wa8 therefore   Consider- 
u«r.w-»v-.  of  the  resolution  upon which thek     Tfae   ^   doe8   M| atfect tfae 

Cuba, leaving only a force in  each  amendment  before   the  house was , ^.^  rf   ^ pre8ent g^^ and 

° . based. |...a:-; 

look to the white people for relief. 

BEGINNING next month the Amer- 
ican troops will be withdrawn from 

department sufficient to assist the 
Cubans in maintaining order. The 
object in thus reducing the num- 
ber of troops on the island is two- 
fold: First to give the Cubans an 
opportunity  to  demonstrate   that 

,! judicial officers, as the constitution "If there  is  one sentiment now  J ^ legi8,ation     The 8ub. 
beating in the hearts of the people « ..       . he 

of North Carolina," he said, "it is 
that they have liberty or death. 
They prefer liberty. (Applause) 

"I will not discuss the constitu- 
tional side of this question. Neither 

stitute as drawn provides that the 
act should take effect upon its rat- 
ification. Mr. Allen said it could 
not apply to any constitutional of- 
ficer. He also said that by the act 
of 1895 the salary of railroad com- 

Guilford,  who said  that the bill 
was a local measure and   that the 
majority of the best people in   his 
county were in favor of its passage. 
He said the white people of Greens- 

j boro had already settled this mat- 
! ter, and that the amendment  pro- 
I posed   by   Senator  Bryan  was, in 
1 effect, a plan to let the negro  vote 
\ control  against  the  wishes of the 
I whites.    Senator Wilson said that 
; an  election   in June would engen- 
der local strife and turmoil and he 
urged that the bill be  immediately 

| passed. 
Senators   Franks,    Bryan     and 

Campbell  spoke  in opposition   to 
the bill, while Senators Glenn, Jus- 

! tice,   Daniels,   Brown   and    Smith 
spoke in its favor. 

Senator Glenn spoke of the  pro- I 
hibition   conditions    existing    in 

; Greensboro, and said that it is  the 
grand centre of   female education. 
The dispensary is a great  forward 

j movement for temperance.   It lacks 
I the temptations  of   the  bar-room. 
One wanting  whiskey   can   get   it, 
but there will be no drinking after 
sundown—the worst damnation   of 
intemperance.    It was argued that 

i it would not be policy for theDem- 
I ocratic party to decide this matter. 
If the party was actuated by   such 

| motives,   let   it   be   swept   away. 
| Why, he aBked,  had  not  anti dis- 
pensary   people   come   to   the pri- 
mary and voted their sentiments as 
had the 500 and more persons who-j 
wanted the dispensary.   The move- \ 
merit against the dispensary is not 
made   by   citizens  of  Greensboro, 

j but by  a Northern  man  who  had 
come to that city  and  established 
himself in business.   This question 

I merely meant on the one side mon- 
| ey and liquor; on the other, money, 
i liquor and morality.     People   had 
! said to him:   "Glenn, you are am- 
bitious;  drop  the  thing,"  but  he 
would never sacrifice principle   for 
ambition and proudly   he   cast   hie 
vote "aye."     The bill then paBBed 
its second and third readings. 

HOUSE,  Feb.   21.—The   revenue 
bill   was   given further considera- 
tion.    Section   2,   fixing   $1.29   as 

' the poll tax, was adopted.    Section 
3,  fixing  the  general  state tax at 
21$,  pension  tax at 3-J and school 

jtax   18   cents,   making   the   total 
I property tax 13 cents on the  $100 
; valuation, was adopted. 

Bills passed to establish a dis- 
pensary at Madison, Rockingham 
county; to prohibit the sale of 
liquor in Columbus county and to 
establish a dispensary at White- 
ville; to establish a graded school 
at Albemarle, Stanly county. 

BRAND BARGAIN SALE 
-FOR- 

FEBRUARY. 

In order to make trade lively this month  we  have  decided tft 
CUT PRICES ON ALL WINTER GOODS. 

All Woolen Dress Good 

Prints,  3, 4  and 5  cents per  yard.    Pant goods at I i. 
Fruit of the Loom  Domestic,  yard  wide,  6J  cents.    A A   S 
cents.    Fifty Men"s and Boys' Sample Suits at a big saeri. 

SHOES! SHOES!   SHOES 
We have made a big cut in Shoes and can save you  from 

per cent.    Hats and Caps at low prices. 

Geo. H. Royster 
LEADER IN LOW PRICES, 118 SOUTH ELM M 

pEPOSIT YOUR  MONEY IN  

The People's 5 Cents Savings Bank, 
OF GEEKNSBOEO, JST. c, 

i:.inbli«h.d   la    l»>7. Fn j« lul.-r.-.i ,,,  li. ,„,.,, 

Docs strictly a Saving! Bank business.   Has Iwn m suroevful operation   I 
never kwl ■ dollar. 

J. W.o^OTT, President. 5-2-3m J. A. HOIM.IV1 

JOHN S. STEWAST. W. E. PHIPPS. x.: s:ira 

 J """-'-*UD"lt"'°^"7". -,•-"-"   of 1895 the salary of railroad com- 
theyare  capable   of   self-govern- , 8haU  I  pay any attention to men  miB|ioner9   W8B Jeduced t0 $1)500, 
ment.   and   secondly,   to  save  the  who come here  today to  prate  of expiration of Major 
American soldiers from the dan- 
gers of the rainy season. This re- 
duction will be in the nature of an 
experiment, for should the Cubans 
fail to maintain peace and order a 
sufficient number of regiments will 
be ordered back.    The change will 

such capacity for self-government 
that their complete independence 
will be only a question of time. 

effective at the expiration of Major 
Wilson's term (April 1, 1899.) 

The bill was taken up and con- 
sidered by sections. Section 1, re- 
ducing the salary of   State  Treas- 

Greensboro Hard-ware Go, 

white supremacy, and whose every 
vote has been against the best in- 
terests of the people of North Car- 
olina.    (Applause.)     Every   man 
who now talks of white supremacy i " ~  *o «««   .«  *o K 

u       u-   i -.u u    ui i»»   urer   from   $3,000   to  |2,500,   was must show his faith by bis  works. 
Have   we   so  soon forgotten New-;a °p   . " ,    ,     ..,.  •_.__*__ 
bernand  Greenville   and  Tarboro      faction   ««* JS.*!^"*ff 5. 

•—  and Wilmington?"    (Applause.)     ! ■»U.ry   °f   £?Jf"   °^ Son     '«B 
be gladly welcomed by the   Cubans |     Bills to establish a dispensary^t  S^ Jre^u

h
rer   J    J^fLS 

...        ,    ,        . .. li .u i„ r-,..        j . ;.   IJ adopted.    Other reductions named and it is to be hoped they will show  Bryan City and to  regulate liquor * .   _ >IMA, 
,. J *'-,.,.    , , /?    A   were   Secretary  of   State   $1,800: 
license at Wilkesboro passed third   rftilroadcommf88ioner9$1)50o'each. 

reMrnDaniel8' bill to increase theR?? wer.e a.doPte
f
d' , ,    ,..      ... , .      ,   , ,_, The   salaries   of   state   librarian 

permanent  Bchool  fund by giving , .    , 
control to the  board  of education   and "eP"'°n

f thla
C

4
a

n
P
n

:t<>1  we"   'e" 
ALTHOUGH nobody is on trial be-  of $136J5e 4 per cent.bonds is fa-  duced to $900 and $600 respectively. 

fore the military court of inquiry | Toredby the educational committee. The salary of the keeper of the 
which assembled in Washington ■ SENATE, Feb. 18.—The bills to capitol was named as $600. Mr. 
Monday to investigate the charges enable counties to levy special Allen said a bill had already passed 

.... UTSII »nrl tn Biithnri7« constahles to make the salary $o0 a month, concern ng the canned and   refrig-  taxes, ana to autnonze  conBtaoie8 ; _,. . <  * 
"• e    to appoint deputiee   were   reported   The section was stricken out. 

erated   beef   supply  of  the  army,  U!ll„vorablV)   aUo  the  bill   to   in-1     The pay of the  secretary of the 
the proceedings  will  probably   as-   crease the salary of the chief clerk  board of public charities was fixed 
sume the shape of an investigation ! of the state auditor's   department.; at $3 a day. 
into  the  conduct  of   the  general'     The   following  were  among the;     The salary of Supreme court  re- 

,. „, hilla   rpnnrtpd  favorahlv ■ To nro-: porter was reduced from $1,000  to 
commanding the army.    There can   D"18   rep°",   ** ,       ^l,"u„- i   tv\<\  and the salarv of th« clerk of .•■*,,     vide a short form  for   agricultural; liov, ana tne salary or tne cierK or 
be no objection to this if only  the  ,iene ftnd feeg for regigtering 8ame. j the   Supreme   court   fixed at $200 
full and exact  truth   in  regard  to ' t0 amend the section  of  the  Code ; and fees. 
the matter shall be sought  out and  in relation to removal of causes be-       The house adopted the motion of 
disclosed.     Let  the white light of  fore a justice of the peace;  to pro-   Mr. Moore reducing salaries of the 

vide for levvinp tax for Mt Airv asylum superintendents, presidents 
mvestiganon be turned on the com- JJJfJHJf to incTease the of the University, Agricultural and 
miseary department  and  the   beef  permanent school fund of the state;   Mechanical   College,  Normal   and 

... . . ...      T_J ._:.\    r-..u,._,, i   T>I;_,I   „-.l 
«..».. y ucp.nu.eui  »u   u.e   oeei   permanent school fund of the state ; Mechanical   L ollege,  JNormal   ana 
trust, as well as on General   Miles,  to fix the fees of registers of deeds Industrial   College  and Blind and 

-    -                                         for registering crops liens. Deaf-Mute  Institutions  to $2,000. 
Tin:   death   of  President Faure      The consideration of the consti- Another special order was taken 

calls  to  mind  the  fact  that 
......v 1UC   DVUHUVnUWI   UI     LUC    IWUOU- AUUIUC1    BJJCCirtl   U1UCI    WttO     taacu 

some   tutional amendment came up  as   a   up and adopted, being   the   bill  to 
fatality follows the  presidents  ©f  8pecial  order at   12 o'clock.    The  reduce salaries and fees  of   solici- 
the  French  republic     Of the six       ' passed second   and third read-   tors and county officers.    The first 

., .. , , ings bv a vote of 41 to 6. section   reduces   solicitors' fees  in 
presidents that have served the Jj^ Feb ,8._BjH8 were in- capital cases to $15 and also re- 
third republic of France only one troduced to provide a uniform sys- quires that solicitors be required 
—President Grew—lived through tem for measuring timber and logs ; to attend only the criminal terms 
a full term of office. to   exempt   preachers   from    road  of court. 

._ duty ; to charter the Farmers' Bank       The speaker announced that  the 
A  HILL  providing tor  the  rigid  of Randolph. resignation of Judge Norwood baa 

inspection of all meat shipped from       H. B. 104C, amending the law  in   been   received.    His   impeachment 
America   is   about   to  be  enacted   refetence   to   the  holaing °' local  »»M be withdrawn, 
into law b    tl     Q ■ option elections, was taken up.    It       SENATE, Feb. 21.—A petition was 

iy    le    t   rmans.    It is in   pr0yides that local option elections  presented for a dispensary at  Kin- 
the   interest   of   the  German pork   may be held in "off years"—that is,  ston. 
raisers and may bring on a tariiF during the years when no general The senate tabled the bill to val- 
war with the United States. or cunty elections are held—so as  idate the Madison county bond is- 

■ to eliminate the question from pol-   sue. 
IT MIGHT be well for those politi-  itice as much as possible. The   constitutional    amendment 

cians who  profess  to lay so much       Messrs. Stevens, of  Union, Rob-  wes enrolled and ratified. 

About Star Routes. 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 18.—The Sen- 

ate spent most of the day on the 
postoffice appropriation bill, but 
failed to complete it. After ani- 
mated discussion of the pneumatic 
tube system, Mr. Cullom'i amend- 
ment increasing the appropriation 
for this purpose and designed to 
extend the system to Chicago was 
tabled. 

A spirted controversy arose over 
the Senate amendment that Star 
Route bidders shall reside on the 
route where the service is to be 
performed. Mr. Money, of Mis- 
sissippi, said this would result in 
leaving many star routes without 
service as there would be no local 
bidders. 

Mr. Pasco, of Florida, said steps 
should be taken to break up this 
speculative bidding in star routes. 
He had seen the service carried on 
in Florida in a manner unworthy 
of the government, as a result of 
the system of sub-letting. 

The amendment was allowed to 
stand with a suggestion from Mr. 
Jones, Arkansas, that the conferees 
provide against sub-letting of star 
route bids. 

Negotiations Suspended. 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 20.—At the 

close of a meeting of the American 
members of the Joint High Com- 
mission tonight it was officially 
stated that negotiations for a treaty 
between the United States and 
Canada had been suspended until 
August 2nd next, wtfen the com- 
mission will meet in Ottawa. The 
cause of the failure of the commis- 
sion to agree is given officially as 
inability to reach agreement on the 
Alasgan boundary and the appoint- 
ment of an umpire in the proposed 
arbitration proceedings. Politics 
really had much to do with the 
postponement, as Canadians urged 
they did not desire to arrange terms 
before the meeting of the Domin- 
ion Parliament. 

J/«]>/iy housewives ■• 
tcitys on time when 

BUCK'S GREA1 

WHITE 
ENAMEL 

Line of Stores are • 
an equal.    Fire back irw 
fifteen years.    He sure 
if you need a store. 

Also the  great  up-to-date  CHATTANOOGA   PLOW 
BORNE DISC   HARROW,  and  full  line of  Farming  1 
prices, quick sales and short profits.    Be sure to see us. 

THE GREENSBORO HARDWARE COMPABT 
223 eoTJTia: ELM BTEEET, GEKENSBOKC 

The Greensboro Center Draft Pin 

nous   wuu   ijroiess   to  lay so much        *"«""• oiocue, ui   t HIUU,   nuu-   wen curoiieu anu rauueu. 
•tress   upon   divine providence   to  in9on,of Cumberland. Carroll et al.'     The   Guilford    dispensary    bill 
remember    that   the   1    d' f  fiSure(1 in the discussion which fol-   came   up   as   a  special order at 1 

ea ings of lowed, and finally a score of mem- o'clock. Senator Bryan offered an 
often misunderstood . bers sent in amendments exempting amendment that the question should 

their counties from the operations be settled by the citizens of Guil- 
of the bill, and as it looked as ford county at an election to be 
though the whole State was about held on June 1st, 1899. This was 
to be exempted, Mr. Carroll with- i opposed   by   Senator   Wilson,   of 

providence are 
and misconstrued 

Hydraulic   mining   on    a   large 
•cale is to be tried in the Klondike. 

Cattle Loss in Colorado $200,000. 
DENVER, February 17.—The es- 

timates of losses to the cattle and 
sheep interests caused by the re- 
cent storms in Colorado made by 
State Veterinarian Charles Cress- 
well, reaches a total of $200,000, 
covering 4,200 head of cattle and 
47,500 head of sheep. A large 
number of sheep and cattle were 
killed in Wyoming and New Mex- 
ico at the same time, but Mr. Cress- 
well has no data from which to 
base an estimate. 

A number   of   steamship wrecke 
are reported from the British coait. 

This Plow was put on the market for the flr«t I 
one-horse Plow did not give  general  satisfaction unt; 
the beam.    Since then we have heard no complain' 
that  the  two-horse  G. C.  I).  Plow has given •atisfacti 
than one hundred Plows sold on a guarantee, we have 
returned to us.     There have been more than  this   n 
they hare been sold to other parties who have  report* 
giving entire satisfaction. 

We   make   the   following   guarantee   for   thee*   PI 
grey land they will do all the work that the high pri 
Plows  will  do.    All   we  ask   for  them   is a fair trial. 
what we say, your money will be gladly refunded. 

• Our object is to give our farmers a Plow that wi 
the high priced Western Plows, and save them monej 
cost of Plow and in the repairs. 

Price of the One-Horse Plow. $2.75. 

Price of the Two-Horse Plow, $5.00. 

MANU Ji^A■t-.-l.^ U RED   B"5T 

G. T. Glascock & ^ 
212 LEWIS STREET, GREENSBORO, > 

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castori* 



WASHINGTON LETTER. 

- lens*. 

QINQTO*, Feb. 20, 1899. 

i a statement   made 
of   the court of in   : 

•his week  begins  the! 
. imonv   on   the 

MILLS AND MANUFACTURES 

The Reports of Earnings Make 
a Most Satisfactory Exhibit— 
The South Has the Situation 
Well in Hand. 

Reports   of   Southern   cotton   mill 
earnings  which   have  recently   been 

New French President. 

PARIS, Feb. 18.—M. Loubet was 
this afternoon elected  president to 
succeed   M.   Faure,  deceased.    He 
received 483 votes against 279 cast 

North  Carolina Industrial Notes. 

Citizens of Newbern are endeav- 
oring to establish a cotton factory 
there. 

The erection of an elegant  high 
~~bool buil *' 

The newiy elected president has ; templated 

The Hottest Man in Texas.        I When in Need Apply to 

I was on a chair car in Texas a j       Uti . T»s-»s-r ■»»„,. 
few nights ago, t'other side of San       tf^ADQl ARTERS 
Antonio,' said a New Orleans busi- i PO. ALL tons or 
ness man, "when a typical frontier f«a.«en».,.,,dH«.„, i^*szzz*zx*u"Z" =5»"So;i7^:'pHTir.zBUILDERS' SUPPIm 

! tie chap, but powerfully built, and I l  "WED. „.,gc, tb. M„„~;ss's.'?. srs^xrisai ESS;,^ .&.*££!..*.«•*. -^ - <- .^ ie?»wL-c^ri-E; ^.. ■•—* *„„„. 
sitting as  a  court-1 industry   in   the   South  is  in a most | trJ  and  t0 "reunite  the ReDubli-! «    .d for th^e erection  of  a  cotton 

Deral Miles on the   prosperous condition    The Odell Man-  cans who have drifted  asunder  by  Iac     -v at oanford. 
The Atlantic Coast Line will re- ing,   although   without ' ufacturing Cornpany,  of  Concord, S. 

tsi sentence should 1c- Das declared   a   semi-annual   divi- 
the   current   of   unhappy   events." 

President Loubet'sremarks brought move    its    Wilmington    machine 
hops to Rocky Mount. 

Fayetteville   is   considering   the 
disability of operating an elec 

1 to :  "We look to i OOO.   The Linden Manfacturing Cora-1 Power \° M- Loubet  and congratu- i trie light and power plant. 

came in he drew a revolver that 
looked as big as a stovepipe and 
bawled out: 'I'm the hottest man 
this side of El Paso. I can lick 
any galoot on the train.' There 
were some ladies at the fat end of 
the car and a good looking man 
who was with them, half rose as if 
to put a stop  to  the  disturbance. 

£ement RosendMe. 

£££*••• Portland. 
BiuMing Brick Common. 
Building Brick Repressed. 
^ Brick Superior. 

Of my own make-try them. 

£™Clay Excellent 
£,laster Calcined. 
Plasterers' Hair.   Steel Roofing. 

j pany, of Davidson, N. C,  has declared ! lated *»*■> "P™  his  election.    The I     A narrow-guage railroad is to be   He'reconside-ed the«ternr".M hn»'  „,*°ofln* PaP«r- Steel Siain£. 
a seml-annosl dividend o« 5 per cent., president  in  thanking  M. Dupuy, I built from Mt. Airy to a  point  on j ever, and sent for the conductor in-  Glazed Sewer pip«-   Clay Flue Pipe. ncern as to the wit 

tl   side  of the in- 
-   incumbent  upon 

cure  and   produce 

whom he expects to 
case."      In     other 

believes    Gen. 
lit   will  give  him a 
e   otherwise.    Gen. 

: ice sixty odd olll 

on its capital of $30,000.    The Barnes-  expressed   the  hope of having the  the Dan river, a distance of fifteen 
ville,   Ga.,   Manufacturing   Company  support of the cabinet.    The eena-   miles 
has declared  an annual dividend of 8 : tors   and   deputies   then  filed past 

per cent, on both its common and pre-;and .hook  hands   with   the   presi- 

££..£*!  sWftfX JXM***   who   afterwards   received 

Negotiations are on foot for the 

stead.    Meanwhile   the  wandering 1 *• Thos. Woodroffe headrests of the chairs, which wer. 

purchase of   the   milling   interests I round, padded  disks about  a   foot   J~5^'1''E>""'m>,to' «f. C 
of the members of the North Caro   I ^ross.    Naturally   they   were sug-   BFK^BmSSSiBSSS^ **9gf 

declared a quarterly dividend of 2 per j «F""«" OI   newspaper men, and I ■ 
cent, on their capital   stock  of $200,-   through them appealed to the whole j capitalists. 

press of the  country   to work in (     M t , 
union and appeasement. Messrs. J. Q. Grant and J.  Har- 

Emile   Loubet,    who,    until   his  P"   ,       'n'   V   Turlington,   ha™ 
purchased and  will improve with 

The .Salisbury, N. C, Cotton Mills have   J„, 
deputation of  newspaper men, and | iina  Pine A980ciation  by   Bo9ton Igestive of targets, and "he proceed 

000.   The Georgia   Underwear  Com- 
pany,  of  Barnesville,   has   declared a 

irted   from   the  field ! dividend of (5 per  cent,   on   its capita 

.Morn. 

talk of a   com pro- 
oy   bill,  which  i« 

' ii ite,   but   it   i* 

Democrats.    Sen 

who   reported   the 
to  the senate, says 

.'Ml give the admin- 

ecui. on us camiai   ui   •rouu,uuu.     tne    ., °— r  aA I i TU > ■ 
Statesville Cotton Mills of Statesville, ' Montelimar.    He entered political I JJ 'a" week".   The eaPUal 8tock ls 

N C, have declared a semi-annual divi-j'ife in the general election of 1876, 
gend of 3 per cent, on their capital when he professed himself a Re- 
stock of 9100,000, besides paying for , publican and opposed to general 
fl 1000 worth of new machinery dur- and complete amnesty. He was 
Ing the year. The Cebarrus Cotton elected by a large majority and at 
Mills, of Concord, NO nave declared OBCe aaeoeiated himself in the As 
a semi-annual   dividend   of :> per cent, i ,U„LI„   _«*k   ,.      r»       ... T   . 

8 the admin-   on their capita] stock of #100,000. The  **mbly  WIth _thL
e Republican Left. 

rarily all the troops   Manchester Cotton   Mills Company, of; ,      W/B one or the dePutlee who re- 
Rock Hill, S. C, have declared a semi-   fu8e(i  R  vote  of confidence of the 
annual dividend  of  4 percent.   The   De Broglie ministry in  1877.    Af- 
Lynchburg   Cotton    Mills   Company j fer having been twice re-elected to 

i ,   have declared  their usual dividend of I the  assembly  he  became  a candi- 
*   •> per cent, on both  common and pre-j date  for  the  senate in his old de- 

ferred stock, and   will   increase their  partment, and was elected in 1885 
capita.   The  Highland Part  Manu-   He  became       m9mh9t  of the fir8t 

lacturing Company,  of  Charlotte.  N.   T- .   _.-   •  . ... -»»»■■ 
0.,has declared  a   semi-annual  divi-  T."V*   ministry,  which  only sur- 
dend of 4 per cent,   on  both common   vlved for tnree moa^», holding the 

ii v hai i- any   need  for, 
r   I liuii tlnit he and 
''ollcugues are not 
It    is   believed    I 

semi-repudiation 
i le by M r. BfcKiuiey 

rli   was intended 

Hull army  bill  in  the 
ay  or may not he 

■ , i - in i ongreas were 

i   i bat Mr. McKinley 
..-  disclaimed 

$10,000. The incorporators are 
Charles Schlager, J. H. Steele and 
J. A. Wilkinson. The company 
will operate a lumber plant. 

A Trust to Raise Wages. 

CeiCAeo, Feb. 17.—The Ameri- 
can Steel and Wire Company has 

decided to advance the wages of 
its 36,000 employes from 5 to 10 
per cent., the increase to take ef- 
fect March 1. It will mean an 
increased distribution in wages 
amounting to between $750,000 and 
$1,000,000 per annum. The official 
announcement was as follows: 

ed to draw a bead on several. The 
occupants promptly sought seclu 

sion under the seats, greatly to the 
edification of the man with the 
gun." 'Wow, wow!' he roared. 
'I'm the hottest gent in Texas. 
Watch me plug that fellow in the 

heel!' The passenger referred to 
crawled hastily into the woodbox, 
and, to tell the truth, we were all 
in a 6tate of pitiable fright. Just 

then the conductor came walking 
briskly in. He, too, was a little 
fellow, but he had a voice like a 
megaphone. 'Where's that bad 
man?' he boomed. We held our 

breaths and looked for a tragedy 
instanter.    'Here I am.' yelled  the 

CHOOSE !0OR DRUGGIST CAREFULLY. 
a drnitsiM can do men harm i* mod than 

moat people »ive him credit for.   There :.i f. 
f.r.'iu qualities In drn« iu-t ... there »re in .Irv 
goods, and to ihe outsider all qnalitiex *.. bj the 

MM    The difference between puie.hiKh 

"Advance   to   employes   earning 
and preferred stock, aggregating #200,-   position    of    minister     of    public j up to $1.50 a day, 10 per cent.; ad 
000.   The People's Cotton Factory, of i works.    When M. De Freycinct de- j vance to employes earning $1.55 to 

aerial I Montgomery, Ala., made a  profit for ' clined to undertake the presidency , #2 per day, 7£ per  cent.;   advance 

to 

i,    while    he    insists i structed and old   mills   are   being en- 
iving  at   his  command    a j larged and improved. 

This, it seems to us, is a wonderful 
exhibit. Money is now so abundant 
that any first-class  4 pt>r   cent,   stock 

M. Conaians had retired in 1892. 

Dg   army,   and refuses 
the Democratic offer of a 

Force  large enough for 

intentiona.    The Hull 
lee   a   large   number   of 

me   in the shape of com 
i civilians in  the  regu- 

• nil the attempt is being 
lemocratic and l'opu- 

11 tor the bill by offering 

!   this   patronage   to 
This  week  is   likely  to 
whether the bill can be 

scheme to   make  this gov- 
, rivate  company a 

- 100,000 a   year  for  20 
te   of a Pacific cable. 

to Ii ivt- been   knocked 

Their Religious Affiliations. 

The Raleigh News and  Observer 
gives an interesting table   showing 

I sell at par, and  an  industry that j the   religious   affiliations   of   the  and $50,000,000 of common, 
will pay a dividend of 8 per cent, after | members of the General  Assembly, i preferred pays 7 per cent.   No di 

!!?IDA",?!u^!?^!?J'fr.,!!!JI5r-dU» tne "nate there  are   16 Metho.   idend as yet has been paid  on   t 
common stock. 

would be <qual to 2£ per cent, on 
the preferred stock of the com- 
pany, which represents money in- 
vested. The total capital is divid- 

ed  into  $40,000,000 of  preferred 

The 

tear on machinery, is doing a magnifi-1, 
•il     a    »u 6 i diets,   9    missionary    Bantists.     8 cent business.    Ihe  South   seems   to i.,      '        . '*    «»F

M
°WB,    O 

have the situation well in hand and I L resbytenane, 4 Episcopalians, 
this is but the beginning of greater' wlllle tne others are divided be- 
ihings.   The time   is   coming   when   tween   the   Methodist   Protestant, 

IV 
the 

To   my   amazement   the   stranger! 

permitted him   to   take   it   without   (jTe    \V,    WARD 
the least resistance. 'Now, look 
here, the conductor went on, 'you're 
too warm for this car. We've got 
a stove here, and you make it un- 
pleasant. So you get right out on 
that platform, blast your eyes, and 
stay there until you lose some of 
your heat.' The hoc man meekly 
allowed himself to be propelled 
through the door and staid on the 
platform all the rest of the trip. 
The men inside looked at each oth- 

Good Price for a Vote. 

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Feb. 18 — 
practically all the cotton produced in ! Disciple, Christian, Primitive Bap- ! When the joint assembly met today, 
the .South will be manufactured right! tist and Lutheran denominations, Representative Law, Republican^ 

in the cotton fields into the fineet i except seven who have no church I created a sensation by statino-that 
fabrics. We have the raw material, relation. In the house there are , A. W. McCune. a leading candidate 

«e,^ Bap-,for Senator and   a Democrat,   had 
pointed out, an abundance of skilled t,8,t8' 15 P^bytenans, 8 Episco-j agreed to pay him $1,500 for bis 
labor. This will be forthcoming jn , Pafeans. w'>ile the others are Free- j vote. Law said he had made ar- 
chie season. The South fully realizes Wi" Baptists, Methodist Protest-1 rangements last night and met 
this necessity  and  textile schools are I ants,  Lutherans,   Quakers,   Disci-j McCune on the   street   this   morn 

"ii a  point  of  order 
1 canal   bill  was in 

. nor can   the   same   tac- 
1 MI the House when 

back    with   S-nate 

xpe 
will be  found  in  this section  of the 
country.—Richmond Times. 

What Will Be the Finish. 

How will it all  end?    With   the 
That    is    why   the   trusts daily multiplying and  grow 

in  irving to get   the   ing   in  power and destructivenese, 
ua Canal bill through have j will this in time become a   govern- 

ractically   the   Hep- j meat   of   the   trusts, bv  the  trusts 
: I    I 

any Church. Thus it is seen that j whom the $80 has been turned over, 

if the Methodists and Baptists, or; A committee was appointed to 
even the Methodists and Presbyte- investigate. The McCune men 
rians, or Methodists and Episcopa- ! claim a conspiracy, but  his   oppo 
lians should fuse witb the sinners, 
the combination would have a  ma- 

nents   insist   that   there   are other 
instances in which McCune has of- 

jority in both houses: while if the j fered   bribes   and   which   will   be 

Baptists, Presbyterians and sinners ; brought  to  the  knowledge  of  the 
should effect  a fusion  they   would j committee, 
haye a majority of 3 on joint bal- 

ire confiideat   of I years  they   will  go to pieces, the 
of  tin-  < zar,  who   factories    composing    them,   very 

tin    Canal   onli    much   disfigured,   having   to   make   cor. opp. postoffice. 

willing   that   work   individual starts afresh. 

the lawyers by 15   on  joint  ballot.   'n  »ge  from  two  to  twelve years, 
... "TT,——Z „     ,      ,     were horned to death.     The father Gardner's, | wa9  absent and   t|je  motl)er  and 

five childen were alone.    Mrs. Car 

Two Singular Millionaires. 1 80n  was  awakened  by the flames, 

Tom.  L    Johnson,    the    famous   and'   with   her *ma11 bttby in  her 
p ii ii   under the       We   are   disposed  to agree with 

ration. this   gentleman.    We   believe that 
fe,   Democrat, in  *• present situation is not unlike "f™< ««*»* ™g<>et,  Steel Rail "™ ; ep «Ped «hrou*!l.a Wl»fw' 

ppTeS    00       that' that   preceded   the    financial   Trust organizer and  Congressman, J^NfJ^e  Other   children    three 

e disciple of the late Henry gj ^^^^^J 

Hogs and Pigs 
■» 

I have the finest herd of 

REGISTERED HOGS! 
In the South. 

er  rather  sheepishly, and I asked ; Pig8 for eale at  reM0I|<ible  pricep. 
the conductor confidentially how he 

dared   take   such    chances.    'Oh, i T^l-—,   Jk    "\T 
there  wasn't any risk,' he said, 'I [ «* OHH J3L,   X Otlllg. 

had the fellow sized up.    If it had -T^-T-r^rrvT-^TSi  
been  somebody  else I might have ; -^ ^-»-L-LLvili. 

acted differently.    One of the first I   , Wlll attt.lld ,„. „, npnteaua ,„ „„. „„,„„.. 
things you've got to learn  in  this 
business is how to tell a bluffer." 

"She Talked Too  Much."   Call   at 
Gardner's aud get a free copy. 

Brown'e Summit. Thursday. March 9. 
friendship, Uonday, Pebruarj .:. 
Henry Barrow's ■'tore, February i'. 
JiiiiHr-ion n. Medneaday, Haroh 1. 
Hicii Point, Thuredsv, Marcb 1. 
Hillsdale, Friday, March ;t. 
Summerfleld, oatnrday. .March 4. 
Stoke-dale, Monday, Uarcbe. 
oak Itidge,   ueaday, Marcb 7. 

BATS or TAXATION:   State, JI-, cents; Pea- 
<<ions. .i':, cent-: County, i .- ; cents: school*, is 

e ice calls'for.   ulation now in industrial combina    Genr8e at>d strong advocate of  his 
tions. the common shares of which,  °P'ni»n. has   announced   his  witu- 

oh   must   be beld   by   deluded   people, have  no  ^rawal from all of hie business en- 

ruling out on a m>re intrinsic value than the stocks  ^f""8-,   ^ceforth^he says, he 
i   the   Nicaragua Iwued   by   the   land   development 

lendment to the companies of unpleasant  memory. 

sras   only   11 >"Uie of these trusts are certain  to 
Dg for the same be badly managed, and  will go to 

.■gainst    the the wall.    The downfall of a few of 

: ir  this  ap them, carrying with it heavy losses 
receive   the ,(>    thousands    of     investors,    will 

will devote his life to the advocacy 

of the single tax theories. Mr. 
Johnson has for years been one of 
the most unique figures in public 
life. Although a millionaire, he 
sided with ths people in every 
measure against organized   wealth, 

who rescued one boy, but he wa6 
so badly burned that he soon died. 
The remaining three could be seen 
and their cries heard, but it was 

impossible to reach them. 

Trade Clogged at Manila. 

ingi>lare»on the date* name i  for  tin-  I.IM-|H>.<. 
of receiving State and County Taxee i.>r the 
year l«w: 

J. A. Hodgins' More, Monday, February 2;. 
Pleasant warden, rneaday, r'ehrnai} 2» 
Woody*! Mill. Wednesday, Marcb 1." 
Col. I). Coble's Place, Tbursdaj. Marcb i. 
I>. P Poust'e, Friday, Marcb :>. 

A Smoking Story. IteLeanaville. Saturday, March 4. 
* GibaoovUle, Monday, Mauhe. 

The   rule   that   no   person  shall     J»»'""-r-^ Mill, m.-iav. March 7. 
.       . . , .;     Merry Oaks, Wednesday. March s. 

smoke in a street car is enforced 
strictly by the conductors on all 
Memphis lines, but an exception is 
made in the case if one passenger, 
the Hon. J. L. T. Sneed. It is not 
recorded that the able chancellor 

ever took advantage of  the  excep- 

tional   privilege accorded him, but cents; Koad rax,IS),cents; Poll rax.|ss7. 
it is certain that  he  had   been   in- I earnestly nice all per-ona to pay their taxes 

vited to go in off the platform  and rSS^SSSSmCSt rSXVZS&S 
finish   his   cigar comfortably on a and fnr.-ed^ in order to meet my obhgatiors, t.. 

.■         ,                                          " advertise and tell  all property on wbich taxes 
cushioned seat. 1 remain  unpaid.    I   shall, on   April   1st  "1  tbls 

"No-   T'm nfrniri the loHioa wnulH u'"' illv,l">e eyeritbinR remaining on l-«: no, i m arraia tne lauies wouia M,„| igng books.  Remember, ■ failure to pay 
object,"  was his   response    to   BUCh I taxes on property as well as poll has been made 

*.      ,     .,                      ' a misdemeanor.   Fair warning to all, 
an invitation. Very re i Mully. 

"The  ladies   will   make  conces-     B_4, fc-'nerWCui'iforttonnVy. 
sion to you," was the reply  of  the  —— ——  

conductor. Notice Sale of Land. 
"I don t know  about   that," said !   

*u„ J..,I       i.-v-     i J        u        »i_ Ha\ in.-li'-en hi.i. .ihtcl h\ tbe heirs "i  Peter 
the judge,     "lou   heard   what the   K. K rkman. de!•■ :,-.•.!. a- ag.■ .<    isetUeaad 
old lady said about smoking in her   divide h>s estate between them, I win se I on 
presence?" FRIDAY, MABCB \7. 1899, 

The   conductor   had   to   confess   at 13 o'clock, at tne residence of the late Peter 
t, ., .     ■       ■     •   • a F. Kirkman. t*i the hiehe^t bidder fo   rash    be 
that   though   he   had   heard  many   following described lands, situated in 1 entreat 
stories nn thp rear nlntfnrm   ho hod   township, Unilford connty,  to-wit:  Ihe bom* stories on tne rear piatiorm, ne naa   ,,1..,,.^„„'„.,„.,, ,„,.,,„.,,.;.., K.Kirkman u»ed, 
never heard this particular one. one mile southeast or Pleasant Harden, com- 

I.TX'  ii     T.II    .  ii ,1 -J    . i_      posed of three tract", adjoiniog tbclandsol Or. 
"Well,   III   tell    VOU,      said    the   wTCoble, W. IK Hardm and others, and 

chancellor.     "She was a charming   ^r^":^fZ '^ ?Swi 
old lady of the old school, and   one   generally known as the Lolirane  place.  t«" 
, , i     , ■ *     i_        ,_. j   miles southwest from Pleasant Garden, adjoin- 
day she was asked if  she   objected   mg the Ian is of El wood Hockett an others, con- 
to  a   gentleman   smoking   in    her  ta'"^"..•Sf """e'•''''','-, ,„,.,.„„, I o c, Also will sell some corn, oats and nav  at  tne 
presence.    'I   don't   really    know,'   *a •<: time and |.i.-<c... 

.. ,       ,,   . J ,     ,      This 9th day of February, 
was   tbe   reply, 'I  have never   had w i> KIRKMAN, agi 
any  experience   in   that line.    No . 

gentleman has ever smoked  in   my  D6SiraDl6 FtUlB lOr SE16. 
presence." 

"She   Talked   Too   Much."    Call 
Gardner's and get a free copy. 

175 acres of highly improved land wel 
.   ed to i in- gron lb of W heat, oa's. Corn   I ob» co, 

*t . and especially i lover and Grs —3 itof 
now in Clover and Grass.   Tbefarm 
tered by sprina^i and small stream 

flanerol    Filvhnoh    Toe    has      an    through it   t»"Od w< trenerai   fiiznugii   i.ee   nas    an   ,„_,j:,r.... ^.,:i,„.,,.:.,.., 
On unfailing plan   to   distract   the   at    outbuildings.   Fine early Pei 

«i-    f   u       t  -      i u an Apple orchard of s»li   t«l vai 
tention of his Cuban friends   when   PearsTPiums.also Bne   ■ •  t on      ■• ■pes.aii 

in    ,!,„:,   lust coming into bearing 
'••■•nyementli   to Schoota • till   ■!.■•-    M     -   I MANILA, Feb. 20— The situation , they become too pressing 

here is unchanged.    Several native   inquiries   about   the  intentions of kewandn^'iiroad7and i 
suspects bave been arrested   in the   the United States.     He  asks them 1,dedoTtiS .!>■' 
e>ty- ! what they think  of General  Julio ^^^fc 

Ihe  Chamber   of Commerce   of. Sanauilv.      Half   of  Cuba  thinks     Terms to suit purchase!    v..     w PsTaipt Sanguily. 
Two     aeperate   "hake the rest of the trusts to their »nd was   trequently   called   "Popu- 

been   introduced   very foundations.    The loss of con- llst   for hl8 «treme anti-monopoly 
ODriatinn   one   hv   fidence, a mad scramble   to   realize vlew9- 

ne  by   Mr   Gil   and the like may involve all in ruin. Mr. Andrew Carnegie is another  to discuss its position   in   view   of   the  greatest of  patriots,  and  the 
The next panic-and panics will vastly wealthy man, who   is devot-   the stoppage of business  with  the , digcU88ion   which   ensues    always 

foreign merchants held  a   meeting   him  a   traitor  and  the  other half niice 

one by   Mr. 
bill also contains 

•lution, which the <"(|uie—is more likely to be brought 
-'   week.      When ullt ">" the trusts than by any other 

ihis   appropria- cause, and  it would   be   the   worst 
not be half a dozen ,Vtr known in   this   country's   his 

'inst it,   al- torv.—Southern Tobacco  Journal. 

ing the closing years of bis life   to ProyinceB of Luzon   and   the   adja-   shuts out all other topics, 
deeds of munificence   and  charity. ceQt Elands and the loss of foreign 
He   has   made  a  number of large ProPertJ   at   Hoilo.     It  is  under- 
gifts to museums, picture galleries 8tood   tnat   General   Otis  and  the 

and public libraries, having recent- f°re'gD  consuls  will be consulted 

ly given $100,000 to a  new   public  about tbis- 
Several Europeans, mostly Brit- 

ish, remain outside the American 
lines at the north. 

i    -rats are ail prac- i . _    ,, 
■   to   the   permanent       The State   Department   has  de- library   in    Washington.     He de- 

I'hilippines.     The  cline<1 to recognize the claim of the clares his intention of giving away 
of   this   money   i*   Au6tro-Hungarian government   for practically the whole of   his   enor- 

mal   honor    not   in,iemnity on account of Hungarian nious   wealth   to   works  of  public 
miners killed by a sheritf's posse at benefit.    "To die rich is to die dis- 

H.zelton,  Pa.,  on   September   10, graced," said Mr. Carnegie  some-1 ?armer9  in   the  vicinit    of   wil. 
>.ew  year,  keep   1897. "me ago, and he seems to be living , mineton 

up to his maxim. 

Buy Vick's Tittle Liver i'ilis if you 
want the best tonic.    Mild nill. 

The sum of wisdom is that the 

time is never lost that is devoted to 
work.—Emerson. 

Good Farm for Sale. 
A good farm, one so I    ne quarter • 

Goilford   College   -taii^n   and   t" 
•luarter miles ••( touilford college.   Two 
^oo*l houses. sitTrn rooms in eacb; a 
tenant bou«e. "iic ol u g --i wel - ■- tbi 
:iir<ir «. well bonce, tobacco ban  si 
uuiMing".    The  land   i' Icic . red -     ■ • 
in good cultivation, some 10 acres i-     rolaod. 
Ihe (arm is well watered, a good  part a re. 
containing »S acre-.  ' »'■ make   •       l easy,   r   r 
rarther psitiealars apply to      ^ |M1.KK 

T-St ' I. N.C. 

Negotiations are on foot to locate 
a colony of Northern and  Western 

the  body   vigorous 
'- I-'ttle fcarlv Risers, Lan 

• pills for eonatipation Seed- 
Uoward  Gardner, bite pi 

dreth   &   Sons'   reliable  Garden 
fresh at Gardner's, corner oppe- 

postoffice. 
"She Talked Too Much."    Call  at 

Gardners and get a free copy. 

CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children. 

The Kind You Have Always Bought 
Landretb <t Sons' reliable Garden 

Seed—fresh at Gardner's, corner oppo- 
site postoffice. 

Bears the 

Signature of 

VICK'S 
LITTH LIVER PIUS 

KEEP THE FAMILY WELL 
NEVER CPIPE.-VECETABLE. 

25* All DRUG STORES 



SCOT     : 
CORNER. 

OHIO 
- 'be fine8t 

Clover Seed! 

Centre Items. 

The roads are passable, that's all. 

A new school house is the talk at 
Wayside. 

Fire wood is scarce in this neigh- 
borhood. 

Jamestown Items. 

Mr. J. M. Marsh is on the sick 
list. 

Mrs. W. G. Sapp is not  thought 

STATE NEWS. 

A ease of smallpox   has devel- 
oped at Selma. 

The- Newbern   Fish and  Oyster 

D the Union. 
•liphed fact, 

•Ohio'' Clo- t "( 
rest assured 

I UK BEST.    It 
r,,i plump—not 

like    Clovei 
ether sections 

lay from  one  of 
isea in the state 

V'EB, 

to be any better. 
Mr. J. H. Burns, of High Point, ! Fair wa" °Pened yesterday. 

The   school   closes   at   Wayside ! *»» on- of our callers last Sunday.       An old  colored   woman   died   in 
next Wednesday. Mr.  Morris Teague was   down Du^am Sunday at the  advanced 

Mr. W. R. Neece held up  school l**t week from High Point hunting.  ' 
Mr. Goodman, of High Point, 

preached at the Presbyterian 
church Sunday. 

Miss Cora Lewis, who has been 
confined to her room for some time 
with the grippe, is out again. 

Mies Mattie Motley got her  an- 
kle broke some time ago.    We are 

The public schools have all been     .   , ,    , 
L u i K'«d to h up the past week more or less.   ".    , 

nicely. 

Mr. W. P. Isley and Mr. C. M. 
Montgomery, of McLeansville, 
spent a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. H. C. Lamb last week. 

J. T. JORDAN, 0. J. SINCLAIB, T. A. EACDOKALD. 

JORDAN, SINCLAIR 4 MACDONALD. 
lusr 

the past week—its a boy. 
The north-east winds blew the 

snow in on sheduled time. 

The mercury has been the lowest 
here we have ever known it. 

Rev. George Wood, of Deep River, 
passed up by here Saturday. 

..ear that  she is getting on 
tied up the past week more or less.   ■ 

The Osborn brothers went to 
Greensboro on business Wednesday. 

Mr. Orpheus Elliott, of your city, 
spent a few days with his father at 
I'ine Grove. 

On account of the fast melting 
snow several of the streams are 
past fording every evening. 

Mr. A. McAndless has been very , 
HARD   GRASS.  8Jck   for   gome   lime with typhoid   max Monday. 

fever, but is improving slowly. Mr   wn,  Davis,  of  Oak Ridge, 
Mr. G. L. Cox, of  Indiana,  who   was in town Sunday, 

has been teaching near Deep River, 
has moved with his  family   to   his 

,COtt  &  CO.   father's near here. 
  |      R«sv. Thomas   Hodgin,   of   Ohio, 
,„nnn NEws but formerly of this place, has been 

RHOOD NEWS.        I hoiding   80me   excellent  meetings 

G CLOVER, 
GRASS, 

Virginia Seed 
and White  va- 

Summerfield Items. 

R. V. Harris went to Greensboro 
Monday. 

Miss Carrie Smith left far Cli- 

Reported by Our  here the past week. 
The writer claims the  premium 

and   rabbits  in   Durham   for   sale 
Monday. 

John M. Horab, an old and re- 
spected citizen of Salisbury, for a 
long period clerk of the Superior 
court of Rowan county, died last 
AVednesday. 

The Alamance Gleaner says that 
a two-months-old colored child 
froze to death in its mother's cab- 
in at Graham during the recent 
cold weather. 

Mrs. Stonewall Jackson, of Char- 
lotte, goes   to   Washington,   D. C, 

Charles Gamble, of Greensboro,   today to &Uend  tne  national  con- 
is at home for a few days. vention  of  the  Daughters  of   the 

Greensboro City and Suburban Property. 
Over  three  thousand white vot-!      __ 

ers have signed petitions for a dis- j     Manufacturing sites.    Acreage adjoining the city in small 
peneary at charlotte. tracts to suit purchasers.    Farms and farming lauds   timber 

A negro baby was burned to; lands, and tracts adapted to colonization purposes in Gnillord 
death ,n Durham Sunday after-! county. Special attention given to locatins neonle> trZ tht 
noon.    It had been left alone by it* YnrtWn >i,,..na      D„„*    . •     "~f,u,is  people irorn  the 
mother. aortnern btates.    Best of connections North aud South.    Cor- 

An Orange county man   had be- i resPondence with home-seekers solicited, 

tween nine hundred and one thous-        Jordan      Sinclair     &     MaCdOIiald 

106 SOUTH ELM STREET. GREENSBORO X. c. 

Mrs. Will Price,  of Geneva, was 
seen on our streets Friday. 

Miss   Lillie   Medearis,   who  has 

American Revolution.       % 

The Waynesville Courier  says: 
A negro child was allowed to freeze 

l    respondents. 

. Items. 
eting down. 
issed, leaving us 

lifteen   inches   of 

,a be taken any-j 
I   on   the   public 

plentiful   in   this 
: and some against 

ool  will open on 
the   direction  of 
II. 

an i  Mr.   Kdgar 

convalescing. 

Ex-Sheriff   Hoskins,   who    has 
on rabbits so far Iv^HM^a  been 8uffering with rheumatism for 

some time, is able to get out again. 

been quite ill for some time, is now  to death last Saturday night.    Its 
mother  was   cooking in town and 
paid another woman to take care of 

on   Tuesday   and did not  think it 
much of a day for rabbits either. 

Brick Church Items. 

Mr. T. D. Fogleman is in South 
Carolina on business. 

Rev. G. A. Stauffer preached at 
Brick Church Sunday. 

The recent cold weather was 
rough on wheat and oats. 

Mr. William Shoffner has been 
quite ill, but is now improving 

it.    This was the result. 

Hugh McLean, £sq., of Harnett 
county, died a few days ago in the 
ninetieth year of his age. He and 
his twin brother, Hector, who sur- 
vives    him,   were   bachelors   and 

Thrilling Adventure. 

BALTIMORE, Feb. 18.—A  special 
from  Cape Charles,   Va., to The 
Herald, says: Mrs. Thomas Dixon, lived together at their home in the 
Jr., and party arrived at the for- vicinity of Summerfield. 
mer's home in this city this after- j The ten-year-old daughter of 
noon at 5 o'clock, after a week of | james F. Morgan, of Concord, was 
thrilling and dangerous experience I burned t0 dealh Monday morning, 
aboard the yatch, Dixie, which ; The little girl was sleeping upstairs 
still lays frozen up in the ice at when the house was discovered to 

There were over 800 rabbits Rouses Hole channel, Broadwater, be on fire and it waB impossible to 
killed in this neighborhood on  the   near Hog island, in charge  of   the   8ave her from the flames. 

jMJj^^jWt * fRIEI|D OF THE FAMILY. 

FOLEY'S 
HONEY and 
TAR 

IS THE 

GREAT THROAT and 
LUNG REMEDY. 

.loli n  B.   1   :ni--.   IH-uifK-i-t. GrrciiKboro. 

CAROLINA SHOE CO. 
1000 Fain Sills' Shin, 

captain.     Confronted  with the al- 
ternative of freezing and starving 
to death aboard the yatch or  wad 
ing two miles   across   the   ice   and 

14th and 15th. 
Rev. G. A.  Stauffer   will  be   or- 

i   to   the   Battle  dained   at   Mt.   Hope   the   second 
i lust week.        Sunday in March. 

-in   has   gone   to |      Some of our older men   say   the 
county, where! reCent heavy snow can be only com- 

ew days with her I pared with one in 1858. ! The ^ wag %  perilou8  and   dan. 

The public school taught by Miss  geroue one.     Mr8. Dixon and Mrs. 
that there were  Agnes Coble, at  Shoffner's  school j Eii8wortn,   ©f   New   York,   broke 

I  n.bbits caught   house, closes Friday, the 24th. j through the ice several  times,   but 

A number of our people will   at-   were pulled out by the   attendants. 
tend the sale at the residence of the : The crew of the life saving station 
late Mr. John W.Stewart tomorrow, j finally succeeded in reaching them 

Attempts have been made to get j and   brought   the   party   safely to 
L   daily   mail   to   this   place.    We i the shore where they took a speoial 

The smallest things may exert the 
greatest influence. De Witt's Little 
Early Risers are unequalled for over- 
coming constipation and liver troubles. 

snow where assistance could  reach i Small pill, best pill, safe pill.   Howard 
them, they decided this morning to  Gardner. 
take the   start   for   the   mainland. —*—"*^H*^^ 

■r.t in 

.,'. Hall made a visit 
tier at Kernersville 
,ruing   Sunday, ac-' 

William Shield! trust   they will  be successful, as a ' train 
Jtats that Mr. J. A. j <jaily  maji   would   be   a great ad- 

been so  well for | vantage to our people. 

Mr. John R. Hoffman, familiarly 

The party were saved from starv- 
ing by one of the life saving crew 
walking out on the ice  and  taking 

For Early Spring Purchasers 
on Sale This Week. 

Center Bargain Table No. 1 — 
Solid case extra heavy English wo- 
ven welt white Percales, worth 29c, 
at 15c. per yard. 

Center Bargain Table No. 2— 
One case new spring Percales, full f-r over three months.  .• c\    Hoffman,   quietly > ""PP^ •* provisions from the sta- 

f Guilford College,' pa88ed away 0n the 10th inst., aged | t*°n.    For fuel they used the oars, . 36 incheB wide, at 6|c. 
I under for a week  74 vear8   6 months and   26  days.; dec°y9-   small  boats,  partitions-      Center Bargain  Tal 

crawled   out   and ' He iived a noble life and was in all :In fact everything moveable on the   0ne Bolid ca9e "Bates" 
Table No.  3— 

best quality 
at   Hickory   reBDecte a good Christian man.    He I yatch;    The only things remaining   Ginghams, regular 12*0. quality,8c. 

was   a   man who read a great deal   "">" the »««".  w
u
hl°h u

would   have       Center   Bargain  Table  No. 4- 
and   was   well   up with the times, j been U8ed todaJ had theJ not   BUC-! One case heavy welt Percales.white 
The interment was at Brick Church, needed in getting off.   Rev. Thomas |ground with neat colored  figures, 

Dixon, Jr., is in Iowa on   a lectur  I p0ika dots and stripes, actual value 

Merris,  one  of our 

1899  STYLES. 

Just Received. 

LEWIS A. CROSSETTS FIEST SHIPMERT. 

The strongest line of $3.00, $3.50 

and $4.00 Shoes in the world, with 

style, snap and service equal to an 

average $5 Shoe. Call and see the 

new Spring styles. They are "birds." 

SPECIAL BARGAINS ON ALL WINTER SHOES. 

CAROLINA SHOE CO. 
302   SOTTTK TTT ,TvE   STREET. 

ODBLL'S. ODBLL'S. 

citizens,   a   good 
nhor. was call-   the funeral being preached by   the   . 

..    ' ( .L 4.A».M.I  R«c    ing tour   where   he   has been for a ;k to join the   former pastor of the deceased, Key.       e isl wee! 
• 

esh air and pure 
e i lie center of at- 

the lust few 
ies have moved 
be some land 
"in. 

:e Items. 

lost bis only milk 

lent    has     been 
1 while. 

.1 grip has  been 

J. D. Andrew, of Burlington. week. 

Fresh Garden Seed at Gardner's, cor. 
opp. postollice. 

Ramseur Items. 

20c, at 10c. 
Center Bargain Table No. 5— 

2,500 yards fine sheer mull plaid 
white goods worth 10c, at 5c. yard. 

Center Bargain Table No. 6— 
One ca9e best quality   Sea  Island 

Money Voted tor Spain. 

WASHINGTON,   Feb.  20—An   ap- 
propriation of $20,000,000 to carry 

Mr O  C  Marsh visited  Greens-   out tDe term9 of the treaty of peace  Percales, full yard wide, the regu- 
boro Monday passed the House today, 215 to  34.  lar 12Ac. quality at 8c per yard. 

,,.,..       „.      »„„   jar.a  The negative votes were cast by 31 1     Center   Bargain   Table   No.  7— 
' Democrats, 2 Populists and 1 Sil-1 1,200 yards white French Organ- 

verite. Among those voting against dies, full 62 inches wide, worth 39c, 
the appropriation are Bailey, of at 18c. per yard. 
Texas; Bartlett, Howard, Tate, of 50 pieces new spring shades rus- 
Georgia and Kitchen, of North seling Taffeta Silks, very heavy 
Carolina. Near the close of today's quality, worth $1, special price 79c. 
session Chairman   Cannon,   by in- i per yard. 

in Kaleigh recently. 
Mr. Mallie York, of Burlington, 

is at home for a few days. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Cole spent a 

week in Baltimore recently. 

Mr. O. T. Leonard  left  Tuesday 
-  community   ,n the interest of the chair  works,! struction of the committee  on   ap-!     25  shades  heavy quality Satins, 

Seed Time and Harvest 
Are closely related. The more care- 
ful the sowing, the more faithful at- 
tention that all the details receive, the 
better will be the harvest. 

First, the Plow. 
We have the old standbys in Cast 

Ploughs—Farmer's Friend and Dixie. 
But if you are progressive and are 
willing to invest a little money in a 
Plow in order to secure tbehest results 
possible, then be sure to select the 

South Bend Chilled Plow. 
We recommend it without reservation. | 
Your neighbors have used it, if you 
haven't. We have been handling it for ' 
many, many years. The quality has I 
been going up, the price coming down, j 
It is within your reach—true economy | 
to buy it. 

Then the Harrow. 
We can suit you. If you like the 

DragTooth Narrow.you will be pleased 
with our Genuine Malta I >ouble Spike 
Harrow, which can be used ai one 
Double Harrow, or as two single ones. 
We are selling theni at the low price of 
six dollars. Think of it! Two Har- 
rows 'single; for six dollars. And 
thev arc made just right—not too 
heavy for use nor too light for M rengtb, 
but just right. Then of course we 
have tke 

Disc Harrows. 
Notched or Round Disc. Take your 

choice. First-class implements, at 
lowest prices. 

Farming Tools. 
Anything in this line you may need. 

We shall take pleasure in showing you 
through.    Call to see us. 

>rr   has  just re- 
:tended visit in 

rrbood. 

in the   roads 

to be gone some time. 
Miss Pearl Free spent some time 

with bar sister, Mrs. B. M. Grady, 
at Siler City, last weeK. 

Rev. IK P. II. Wood conducted 

The recent snow and freeze   ex- 

propriations, moved to suspend the   worth 75c, at 49c per yard, 
rules and pass the bill.   Mr. Wheel-       Special values in new black Silks, I 
er, of Kentucky, opposed the meas-   pean de eoie, taffetas, grossgrains, 
are,   but   was    unable   to   muster  duchess, brocades and heavy cord- 
more than fourteen   others  to   aid   ed weaves. 
him to prevent   further  considera        New line Outing Flannels in neat! 
tion.    Mr.   Dockery,   of   Missouri,   stripes and plaids,  also solid color! ===== 
sought to have the bill amended by  of   cream,   light   blue   and   pink, 
acting on the declaration of policy   price 8, 10 and 12ic 

pended work in both factories,  but   regarding   the    Philippines,    but       One  case  India" Linens  in rem- 
rning.   they are now running on full time.   failed     A numDer of members ex- I nants, very fine and sheer  quality, 

Mr.   Walter   Johnson,   who   has  pressed regret  that   such   declara-' worth 10c, at 4fe. 
been   in   rather   poor   health't for  tion was not made,  but  voted  for I     12£c. 40-inch wide india linen, Cc 
some time, is in the   Winston   hos-  the bill. 16c. 40-inch wide india linen, 10c 
pital for treatment. —" 10c   porcelain  finish   nainsooks 

~i ^T^T^ic    Fverv Fought in Plain Clothes. ; in small checks and  plaids,  at  5c a Grippe is again epidemic,    hverj _.    10 , r ' 
precaution should be taken to avoid it..     MANILA, Feb. 18.—The guard  of ;     Iruitof   the   loom   Bleaching, 
Its specific oare is One Minute Cough  the  Nebraska   regiment   stationed  yard wide, at 5ic 
Core.   A. .1. Shepherd. Publisher Agri-  near the water-works was attacked       Best quality English long  cloth, 
cultural     Journal 

0DELL HARDWARE CO., 
ad your city  quarteri- conference in the Metho- 

diet church Saturday and  Sunday, 
al   this  place 

td    weather 

on   the 
isl that   they 

- country. 
Weatherly,    Lacy 

of Greene- 
Imer   and 

GREE1TSBOEO. IT. C. 

More Buggies at Newell's. 

.   v, ere   here 
and     Advertiser,  yegtercjay afternoon by  insurgents  at 9i C. 

Klden, Mo., says:   "No one wul be dis-   •>. ._ ^   ._   _M /_,_»,.„"_ ^ |      Ti , 
ible   Garden  appointed in using one Minute Cough  disguised   in  citizens'clothe,   and 

s, corner oppo-   Cure   for   I.a   Grippe."     Pleasant   i» 
take, quick to act.    Howard  Gardner. 

Androecoggin 4-4 bleaching, 5$c. 

A NEW DEPARTMENT. 

. R. I. KAT2. V« <-p;, -.. C. N. McADOO, Bee. .* Trea, 

K. 14. ICIISTG , Attorney. 

PIEDMONT REALTY 4 GUARANTY CO., 
'"■'OltATED.    CAPITAL  STOCK, S2S.OOO.OO. 

Estate, Loans and Investments. 
►< >M ISO. 7, KATZ I»TJILI>I>-G, 

' ^tb Elm St, GREESSBORO, I. C. 

I am just getting in another car load of 

ANCHOR : BUGGIES! 

who   were   hiding   in   a    bamboo 
thicket.    An alarm was given and 
€olonel   Statzenburg  immediately We are selling agents for Mc- 
sent four companies  of   reinforce- Calls Bazar Patterns, price 10 and 
ments  to   the  scene.    The natives 15c      We   carry   the  patterns   in j 
stood their ground for a  time   and stock.     Fashion sheets free.     Ask1 

then fied.    Our troops drove them for one at our dress goods counter. 
toward Caloocan, killing  eight, in- Special    bargains   in   Hamburg I 
eluding  an   officer, and  capturing embroideries and Torchon laces.        And will continue to sell at same price 
two others. New gpring goods arriying daily,  ers pay.    The year just closed has been my banner year 

The  Pioe  Machine  and  Mann U wiU p&? *°n t0  make   fr^uent  and Harness business, and I thank my friends and customers  lor tne.r 
faeturing Company   i8"h9 fatesi ™itB t0 °Ur 9t°r6' 23° S" Elm «*"*  \ liberal patronage and influence, and by honest dealing and honest good- 

I hope to merit the same for 1899.    Respectfully, 

to the retail trade as small deal- 
in  the Buggy 

for their 

combination among iron, steel and 
tinplate concerns. 

Keep in the house Violt's Magic 
Croup Salve 25c. i for this sudden dis- 
ease. 

D. I p 
130 SODTH ELM ST. THE ONLY CAR LOAD DEALER IN GREENSBORO. 



WORK OF THE LEGISLATURE,  judice or malice.     He  asked leave |       TO AID LOCAL SCHOOLS. Healthful Heat in Houaes. 
  to withdraw the resolution,   saying i   Stoves are not   used 

What Is Being Done by the Law-, that after   full   evidence   it   was! A Measure That Adds Much to the tent bv  natjve Korean8     B * « 
makers at Raleigh. ! shown that   there  was  no   founda- ' Cause of Education. : Korean   method   of   Deat- *  ™* 

biU   to  tion for   the   rumor.     He   further       The    Evening     Messenger,     of cellently adapted to their resources 

the and conditions.     As described bv 
ind the disposition of crops of the   pungea iromtn. recora.      n..   «»-1 toilowing   in    regard    to   our   Mr. Consul General   Horace   N.   Allen 

■  unfav-  quests were complied with. _    I Kennetfe bill for the aid of public it contains   suggestions   for   resi- 
•ls.    The bill was printed in a dents of the  country  in  America, 
t   issue   of  the PATRIOT, and In building their houses the  Kore- 

reeulate'the Valaries   of  employes  asked that the entire matter be ex-   Washington,   N.   C,   containe   I 
« tne   punged from the record.     His   re-1 following   in   regard    to   our   Mr.  Consul General 

,orted  unfav-  quests were complied with. Kennetfe bill for the aid of public ! it contains   suggestions 
BHienpn.iu F The following  were   among   the  schools. 

°rBilfe were pissed to   incorporate ' bills introduced:  To prevent  mm-   receni 
mof Mavodan;  to  promote  ors from congregating in barrooms  we are glad to know that  it  meets  ana   lay   down 

ire- 
of   tluee 

These 
hich  is 

shed   or 
ay.    From 

SOMETHING NEW 

amend   the  law   regarding   ware- ! the bill of Representative Kennett, this fireplace the flues extend  in a 
housemen; to   establish   a  dispen-   0f Guilford, and is intended an act more or less curved direction    lite 
sarv at  Lexington ;   to  amend  the 110 encourage education  among the the ribs of a round fan, to a trench 
c" 

inv 
Hoi -»:, Feb. 14 —Hills were in 

trodueed to provide for injunctive 
relief against foreign corporations; 
to allow the penitentiary directors 
to furnish tweaty five able-bodied 
convicts  to   Foravthe   county;   to 
prevent the turning   loose  without  a legal holiday. i fifteen  nor more than fifty dollars  from  the  house, 
notice water that has been dammed       On   motion   of   Mr.   McLean, of   can   draw   an   equivalent    amount   are    then    placed 
or retained- to establish  a  graded   Harnett,   the   House   took   up  the   from   the   state  and  thus  aid the   these  flues,  and  the 

. ,1 at Lincolnton;  to  incorpor    committee's substitute bill to  pro-   school in their respective neighbor-' mented   over   and   finally  covered 
ate the Ohio  Eiver,   Franklin  and   vide  seperate   accomodationa   for   hoods.    We   do   not    believe    we   with the thick oil paper for 
Tide Water railroad, with a capital   whites and negroes.    It provides a : would be exagerating the import- ; the country is noted.     This 
stock    <.f    f 100.000,090;    to   give   first-class car for each  race,  and a , ance of this bill and its far reach-   keeps   smoke   from   entering   the 

divided second-class car;   the rail-   iDg effect in   promoting the educa-   room, and a little straw   or   brush- ! 
road commisaion to be given charge  tion of  the masses, were we to say   wood,   used   in   the   fireplace   for 
of  the   regulation   of   the matter,: this bill is the most important one  cooking the rice, serves to heat the 

s given power  to  except   introduced thus far in the general   stone floor and gives)   an  agreeable 
assembly  and one that a glance at   warmth which lasts till the time of' 

Fiat flagstones 
carefully over 

whole is ce- 
■red 

which 
paper 

large paolcaee of th*> world's bmt rlnuiwr 
for a nirke!. still .neater rconomy in 4-pound 
I**—*.   All grocers.   Made only by 
THE .\. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, 

Chicago. St Loula. jjew York. Boston. Philadelphia. 

Swain county a dispensary : to al- 
low Aiamance county to issua road 
bonds. 

As a special order the house took 
up the senate bill to give the Dein- roads whose   income   does  not ex- 

oeratt charge of  the" three  hospi-   ceed $1,500 per mile.   Mr. Winston I ought to recommend to the  people the next meal.    Two heatings daily 
tals for the insane,   at  Morganton,   pent forward   a   substitute.      Mr. j and the legislature.    If we  under- serve to give the people a nice warm j 

)    Stand    the    intention   nt   rhn  mithnr ftnnr    niuui   ,<•!,;,..,    »!■••    *.;.    .--     .u- [ 

a 
made  a that Raleigh and Goldsboro, placing William made a motion that the stand the intention of the author floor, upon which they sit in 

them in charge of a board of direc bill, the substitutes of Messrs. Mc- the bill Tloea not contemplate the daytime and sleep at night. By 
tors for each, to le nominated by Lean and Winston, together with holding of any election to levy a leaving their shoes at the door, the 
the governor and confirmed by the | other amendments, be printed and special tax in the neighborhood of inmates preserve the paper floor, 
senate, Boushall offered an amend- mad° a special order for Friday at ■ the proposed school, but the money ; which from constant polishing 

it to sectien 5, striking  out the   noon.    This was adopted, so far as   jB   made   up   by   private   contribu-> takes on a rich brown color. 
the committee's bill is concerned, tions, entered into a book, kept for '    Among the poor, these rooms are 

A bill passed to allow Mt.  Airy  the purpose by the chairman of the \ little  cubes  of  eight   feet, but in 
to  levy  a special  tax  for  graded j school committee, and  as  soon  as j mere pretentious houses there   will 
schools, (the  subscriptions  reach   not   leeelbe  a suite of four of  these rooms 

SENATE, Feb. 16.—The following j than   fifteen   dollars   or   not  mo.e i entering into each other by sliding 
were some of the bills introduced : j than   fifty   dollars  by   August  of  doors and capable of being thrown 

inent 
part which says that no two direc- 
tors shall reside in the same coun- 
ty. The amendment was lost. Mc- 
Neill objected to the section which 
provides   for   the  keeping  of   the 
dangerous insane or criminal in-1 •»«—-«««.«• »• »-~ "•».» — w~~-~«»~. , lUou miy uouars oy August oi aoors ana capaoie ot being 
sane in the penitentiary. The bill I To appoint a state educational and j each year, the amount subscribed into one large room. A suite of 
provides that a wall shall be built J text-book association ; to authorize ; being reported to the county treas- these rooms on either side opens 
so as to entirely separate the crim- constables to appoint deputies; to urer, who is directed to draw on upon a large room with a board 
inal insane ward or hospital from prevent fraud on the part of per- , the state treasurer for a like floor, which is 18x18 feet or larger, 
the penitentiary. McNeill opposed sons obtaining advances on agricul-1 amount for the benefit of this land unheated. This is used for 
the sending to this   department of  tural liens, school.    This  bill  fills  a long felt | summer and at all times as an out- 
persons who were insane when they '     Bills passed to prohibit the  sale  want   in   the   schools,    especially I er hall or reception   room.     These 
committed a crime.     As   to those  of liquor in Columbus  county, and   those  situated  in  sparsely settled '■ houaes  are  built  around  an open 

to establish a dispensary at White- \ neighborhoods  too  far  to  send to ! court,   upon   which,   at   the  back,, 
viI|e- j the public schools and are depend-  opens this   large   reception   room, j A-HlODg 

HOUSE, Feb. If,.—Bills passed  to! «nt upon a short term of a private  A better system of heating  or  one' 
amend the charter of Winston, and [ school each year.    We have in our | more economical would be difficult' 
to establish graded schools at Dob-! mind's eye a private school of this  to devise for a 

White, of Davie   (Republican),  son, with special tax and  bond   is-: character  that  has  been   run   by ! winters are so se 
introduced   a resolution   declaring sue. private subscription and has been  and where fuel is so scarce and ex- 
that it is a matter of public noto- i The bill to establish graded j appealing for a portion of the pub- 
riety that Judge George H. Brown, | schools at Mt. Airy passed its third | lie fund. It is situated in a sparse- 
Jr., was  publicly drunk  and that I reading. ' ly settled neighborhood,  and while 
he was in that condition at the re-] At the afternoon session bills the children are not too far away 
ception given by the Capital Club, j were passed to incorporate the At-  from the public school to attend, 

yet, there is between the neighbor- 

for Infants and Children. 

The Kind You Have Always Bought 
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF 

'*♦         ■*'  ■» -* 
Use For Over 30 Years. 

THE  CtKTtUB  COMPANY,   TT  MUHW4V BTftlCT.    NCW YORK  CITV. 

now in the department they would 
have to remain, but he opposed 
placing any more there. The bill 
passed its second and third read- 
ing without debate. 

I< WAR, WAR, WAI 
the  Furniture Men of Greensb 

il would be difficult1       _,.    xr      _., 
countrv where   the   u     lhe,V.?w £5ina S,nre nas »(l<lpd. »° »"»" "P the house. ■ line , 
■™    o !      • hogany BED ROOM SUITS, ROCKERS, TABLES, Springs, etc 
evere as  in  Korea,   them for a very small profit, as they are only carried as a side lin. 

January 1(1, and raising a commit- 
tee to investigate and report wheth- 
er Judge Brown was publicly drunk 
and has given just ground for im- 
peachment. Julian at once moved 
"to nail that bill to the table," and 
Leatherwood seconded the motion. 
But Allen, of Wayne, asked its ref- 
erence to the judiciary committee, 
saying     he    knew    Judge 

antic & Yadkin railroad ; to amend 
the charter of the Southern Guar- 
anty and Investment Company, and 
to change township lines in Aia- 
mance county. 

pensive. 

"She Talked  Too   Much."    Call 
Gardner's and get a free copy. 

at 

ery business.    1 am selling more Crockery than any   bout 
it is because I sell cheaper.    Low prices will draw trade. 

in   (. r 

Our Weaker Position. 

For  years   to come  we  shall be 
sending  ships   and   troops   to  the 

Brown   Philippines   to subdue those "reb- 

Threw Her Child in Snow. 

Mrs. Bettie Sweeney, wife of 
hood and the school house a branch,: Patrick Sweeney, was yesterday de- 
or awamp, that is so subject to j clared insane and placed in the in- 
overflow that the children  of this ! sane asylum near the city. 

T. H=S_ MoDTTTPIE, 
NKST DOOR TO WAKKFIBI.D HAKDWARK CO. 

vicinity have never been able to 
attend the public school two-thirds 
of the session. This being the sit- 
uation the parents resolved to have 
a school of their own and built a 
house for the purpose. All ap- 
peals to the school committee to 
donate some of the public funds to 
the benefit of this school have been 

would desire that course to be tak- 'els."    Such is the outlook at  pres- 
en-- lent.    It is possible, of course, that 

Bill passed placing the control of; Aguinaldo-s    movement   may    col-   , Be_    ^ TTTT 

lapse.    Our vigor in contrast with   refused, and yet by the conditions :) ear-old girl out of the window in-   VJ U lJ-lX1 UxtJJ   KUljLllUli   MILLS  CO 
that surround them the children of  to   the   snow.    Her   husband, who! -=^ —  

Mrs. Sweeney is a woman about 
35 years of age, and is a native of 
this county. Mr. Sweeney is an 
Irishman, and has lived in this city 
a long number of years. Mrs. 
Sweeney has been demented for 
four months or more, but she did 
not become violent until night be- 
fore last, when she threw her three- 

THE GUILFORD ROLLER MILLS. 
GBEElsTSBORO, 3ST. C. 

We solicit the trade of this section and guarantee satisfaction 
custom   work.    We  make  a   specialty  of   "Our   Patent"   and 
Ground" Flours, Meal, Ac, which for the money cannot be eq 

Remember the place, "The Mill at the Depot." 

and the negro deaf-mutes and i Spanish feebleness may pan out 
blind at Raleigh in the hands of \ speedy results. But in any case 
the Democrats, naming as direc-! we shall be sending ships and men 
tors, B F. Montague, J. M. Proctor constantly to the Philippines and 
and ('. B. Edwards, for six years; , teaching the world how to attack 
Hugh Morson and W. N. Jones for'us. Till now we have been prac- 
four years and J. A. Briggs and C. tically invulnerable. Occupying 
N. Allen for two years. McLean, an immense continental area, with 
of Harnett, said that the failure of no over sea poaaessions, no power- 
the senate two years ago to confirm ful enemy could easily "get at" us. 
the governor's nominees as direc- Mexico on one side and Canada on 
tora left the places vacant. He'[ the other could do so, but we had 
said all the directors were Raleigh nothing to fear from theae coun- 
uien, who served without mileage tries, since we could assail them 
or per diem, there being no provis- with larger forces than they could 
ion for either in the law. ' bring against us.    The wide Atlan- 

A bill passed to establish graded   tic and Pacific protected ua on our 
schools at Morganton. other sidea.    We had no   interests 

A bill was introduced to provide ] at a distance from our coasts.     But 
for the election of a commissioner   now the enemy need not cross   the 
of agriculture by the people and to ' broad Atlantic or the broader   Pa- 
reorganize the department of agri-   citic to get at ue. 
culture and immigration. neighborhood. 

the neighborhood are compelled to hadjbeen watching her, immediately 
lose one-third of the school term ran out of doors and brought the 
each year. To the relief of just, little child back into the house, 
such conditions as this, this law She has another daughter aged 
will apply and instead of the citi- nine years.—Raleigh News and Ob- 
zens  having  to  appeal   time  and  Berver, 17th. 
again   to   the township committee! —  

for relief    only to  be  refused    all j ^J^f^f*^.™   * 
they  will  have to do to have their \  — 
school fund supplemented is to There are few places on the hab- 
raiae a subscription of not less j itual globe where man is not more 
than fifteen dollars each year, re- or less annoyed by insects. A sus- 
port the same by August to the ■ ceptible individual not long ago 
chairman of the school committee i wrote to the department ef agricul- 
and the law makes it his duty to ture that he had come over from 
report  the  amount  to  the county   the old country and settled in New 

FIRE INSURANCE. 
Insure your property against fire and see us before plac 

get OUR RATES. We have strong companies, and ail ; 

trusted to us will have prompt and careful attention. 

BOYD & GLENN, 
ROOM No. 6 KATZ BI 

OPPOSITE   BENBO-W   HOUSE. 

treasurer, who will draw for an Jersey, but the mosquitoes bothered 
amount equivalent to the amount '< him BO that he moved to northern 
subscribed for the benefit of the New York. There, during a cer- 
school. To our mind this act is ta»n portion of the year, the black 

We go into his] the best solution of supplementing flies made life unendurable; where-j 
We obligingly give , the public school fund we have yet   uPon ne moved to North Carolina, 

SENATE, Feb. 15—A bill was  in-   nim objects of attack at a distance seen devised.    It  leaves all free" to where the red bugs, or jiggers, were 
trodueed  to abolish   the  office   of  from our shores.    Our  naval   bat- go as they please in the matter and so bad that he feared he would   go. 

treasurer. ties hereafter will be fought at first opens up the way for  every neigh- crazy, and in that desperate condi- 
to amend section 590 of   not near our own coasts, where   we borhood   to   draw   from   the   state tion he asked the secretary of agri- 

Banner Warehouse 
G-EEEUSBOKO, 3^T. C. 

culture  whether  there  existed   in 

The  1)1 

the Code, relative to  argument   as are   likely  to   be   safe, if not   the treasury an amount  that will give • 
to   a   dead  man's  testimony,  was stronger, but near Hawaii, or Porto from four to  five months school in the United States a locality  where   f"r tne,r Pa8t favors and liberal patronage. 
tabled and the "clincher" put upon R'°°. or the Philippines, where we every   progressive    neighborhood. » aenaitive individual like   himaelf  ttial we have the beBt markel ln th«s counti 
it.      1 :ns bill met a like end in the shall   possess   no   advantage.    In As much as we approve of the dif- could find relief from  the   attacks 
House yesterday. adopting  the  policy of expansion ferent sections of this  most excel, of insects. 

We desire at the beginning of another new tobacco 
our thanks and express our  appreciation  to our friends 

It is known to 
try and that 

Theae were eleoted. , especially reserved  by 
Hocas, Feb.   15.—The  judiciary   tutiol»   to   Congress, 

committee made I complete report 
on the resolution introduced by 
Mr. White. Republican, of Davie, 
yesterday, charging that it was re- 
ported that Judge Brown was in- 
toxicated. The report said that 
with full evidence the charge was 
found  to  be  baseless:   that"White 
desired to withdraw the resolution ; cede(i to us and over  which  Spain 
fiat leading Republicans.   Buch   as baB forfeited her authority   belong 
Messrs. Hampton and  Petree,  said t0 c°ngreaa alone. 
it was no party measure, and    that       R«,.tt.i.  
Mr. White had been   -"-'-i       "*- » "--"bI? »?°* 
White sa 
rumor as 
fered the 

the consti-  and make it the model school law 
The   treaty   of  the  state,  and   that  is, the ap- 

lds   us   to   carry  out the   propriatione ought to be  increased 
obligations  stipulated   in the towns to as large  a sum  as 

five hundred dollars if the citizens 
would subscribe a like amount. 
This would go a long way towards 
the establishing of model schools 
in all the towns and give education 
an impulse that will be felt all 
over the state. 

merely 
diplomatic 
in its articles. Farther than that 
it leaves our government entirely 
free as to what it may conclude to 
do in the Philippines and else- 
where. All questions as to the con- 
trol of the islands that   have   been 

These are dangerous times for the 
health.     Croup,    colds     and     throat 

layi 

YOU   CANNOT  FIND  A  BETTER  MARKET 
than Greensboro for your entire crop, from the common 
tinest bright and mahogany wrapper. 

The  Banner  Warehouse  is  fully equipped and 
house men.    No one will give your tob 
xercise better judgment in selling than wil 
eer, and W. J. Blackburn, who has charge of 

have   had   many   years  experience  in  the  warehouse 
know the worth of tobacco and will get you its full val 

ther.   The book   Smith, our weigh and paymaster, discba'rges his duty c 

that truly great linimenf known aT^   jeieociously.    W. L. Wharton and "Shell" W. Porter, ■ 
..^—..——.>    a-n*ra>«      thoroughly competent and dispatch  business   with   con 

MOTHER'S   FRIEND     M. Sharp, Will R. McKinney and W. J. Branch are all a: I 
es all the distress, pain and   see that you and your stock are properly cared for dav an 

Hoping to see you soon, we remain your friends, 

of easy and ai- 
m o s t painless 
childbirth are 
all told in a 
handsomely il- 
lustrated    t)OOK 
entitled "Be- 
fore Baby i s 
Born." a copy 

of which will be 
sent free on re- 
|nest to every 
expectant mo- 

ienced warehouse men. 
tention or ej 
our auctionee 

I Howard Gardner. 

the period of pregnancy and 
jid recovery. 

I Mil Mather'* rrind for SI a bottle. 
THZ lUlimil aXGULATGK CO., AUaau.G*. SMITH. BLACKBURN I CO. 
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Potash. 
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all. 

,-. KALI WORKS, 
in St., New York. 

THE WHITE MAN'S BURDEN. 
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Take up the White Man's burden- 
Send forth the beat ye breed- 

Go, bind ye-ur sons to exile 
To serve your captives' need; 

To wait, in heavy harness, 
On iluttereil folk and wild— 

Yeur new-oaught sullen peoples, 
Half devil and half child. 

Take up the White Man's burden— 
In patience to abide, 

To veil the threat of terror 
And check the show of pride; 

I By open speech and simple, 
An hundred times made plain, 

I To seek another's profit 
And worw another's gain. 

Take up the White Man's burden— 
The savage wars of peace— 

i Fill full the mouth of Famine, 
And bid the sickness cease; 

And when your goal !• nearest 
(The end for others sought) 

Watch sloth and heathen follv 
Bring all your hope to naught. 

! Take up the White Man's burden— 
Xo iron rule of kings, 

1 But toil of serf and sweeper— 
The tale of common things, 

The ports ye 9hall not enter, 
The roads ye shall not tread. 

Go, make them with your living 
And mark them with your dead. 

Take up the White Mans burden— 
And reap his old reward 

The blame of those ye better 
The hate of those ye guard— 

The cry of hosts of humor 
(Ab, slowly!; toward the light :— 

"Why brought ye us from bondage, 
Our loved Egyptian night?" 

j Take up the White Man's burden— 
Ye dare not stoop to less— 

Xor call too loud on Freedom 
To choke your weariness. 

By all ye will or whisper, 
By all ye leave or do, 

The silent, sullen peoples 
Shall weigh your God and you. 

Take up the White Man's burden- 
Have done with childish days— 

The lightly proffered laurel, 
The easy, ungrudged praise; 

Comes now to search your mauhood 
Through all the thankless years, 

Cold, edged with dear-bought wisdom, 
The judgment of your peers. 
— KI'DYAKD KIPLING, in McClure's. 

Opportunities. 

When, in an effort to incite the 
ambition of the young or to en- 
courage them to effort, instances 
are cited of poor boys who have 
won fortuue or distinction for 
themselves by their own unaided 
efforts, the usual reply is that times 
have changed; that there is no 
longer opportunity for the lad with- 
out capital or influence. But the 
same thing was said in the sixties, 
when the rich and influential' men 
of today began their business ca- 
reers. Few of the millionaires of 
today thought at the outset that 
they could attain their present po- 
sition. They aimed only at a com- 
petence, but fortune smiled upon 
them and they attained more than 
they sought. Money is not the 
only measure of success in life, 
but great fortunes too commonly at- 
tend successful effort in any call- 
ing that one may be excused for 
taking it as the best of measures. 
There are occasionally great artists 
or great writers who do not become 
famous until after they have 
ceased their labors, and conse- 
quently get no money reward there- 
for, but they are the exception, at 
least in our day and generation, 
and outside of the professions suc- 
cess is properly measured by the 
money returns of effort. It is true 
that the aggregation of capital in 
corporations intended to do the 
work of individuals, the increased 
use of costly machinery in the arts 
and more recently the formation of 
gigantic trusts seem to close the 
avenues to success in individual 
effort, but they do not do so; they 
only change the direction of the 
forces that lead to fortune. The 
corporations and trusts have no 
ability in themselves—even capital 
is helpless if not wisely directed— 
and inventors and managers who 
can devise new means of serving 
the people efficiently are always in 
demand. Just how the poor young 
man of today is to enter into com- 
petition with great corporations 
and succeed in spite of them can- 
not be foretold; if it could he 
would have no opportunity to reap 
the benefit thereof, for he would 
have tens of thousands of individ- 
ual competitors, but that the way 
is open there is no reason to doubt. 
Thirty years ago no one could 
have gone into the business of 
making locomotives without large 
capital, for the business was in the 
hands of rich firms and corpora- 
tions provided with labor-saving 
machinery which in itself cost mil- 
lions of dollars. Yet one of the 
largest firm;1 engaged in locomo 
tive building today is composed in 
part of young men who thirty years 
ago were without capital and with- 
out any prospect ef becoming mem- 
bers of the firm. Their skill as 
draughtsmen, mechanics and in- 
ventors won them their places in 
the firm and served as an offset to 
capital. The oil business has been 
the foundation of several great for- 
tunes. Twenty years ago it seem- 
ed to a young man engaged in the 
retail trade to be in the hands of 
great monopolists, but he attended 
faithfully to bis little branch of 
the business, learned how to im- 
prove the product, extended his 
trad* until he commanded consid- 

eration, and today he is an asso- 
ciate of the men who control the 
oil output of the country. The in- 
stances could be multiplied almost 
indefinitely. It is true that one 
cannot succeed in business by pur- 
suing the methods of one hundred 
years ago; that more capital is re- 
quired to begin business than be- 
fore the days of machinery; but it 
is also true that capital to an al- 
most unlimited amount is at the 
service of any young man who has 
proved by his works that he can 
make profitable use of it. For one 
who succeeds many will fail; the 
prizes may not be as numerous as 
before, but they are more valuable, 
and it is quite certain that the op- 
portunities for advancement exist 
today as they did when the jour- 
neyman was able to sat up in busi- 
ness for himBelf with no other cap- 
ital than his knowledge and bis kit 
of tools. The po»r boy of today 
will be the capitalist of the next 
generation, but just how he will go 
about improving his condition can- 
not be fully foretold. He will do 
it, however, by industry, frugality, 
intelligence, and, above all, by es 
tabliehing a high reputation for 
probity which shall encourage oth- 
er men to entrust him with their 
savings, thus providing him with 
the capital needed for new enter- 
prises. Now, more than at any 
other period of the world's history, 
opportunities are offered to men 
with ideas, men of energy, men of 
high character, as well as to men 
with money.—Baltimore Sun. 

Fite km Why "Tie Oliver" ii the lest Genera! Purpose h ii tie World. 
FIRST—It is the original and on- i from mortises, permits  easy, rapid 

ly Genuine Chilled Plow made. land perfect adjustment for  either 
SECOND—It   is   adapted   to   all   two or three horses, 

kinds of soil and will do first-class '    SBVENTH—The Oliver is econom- 
work in sod or stubble. cal in repairs, and when your share I 

THIRD—The   mouldboards     are  is  renewed,  you  have an entirely 
thoroughly   chilled,   have   no   soft   new cutting edge, 
spots   in   them,   will   scour in any '     EIGHTH—The Oliver patent slip- 
soil, and will not wear  out  in  ten j nose share can be furnished, if de- 
years'plowing, j sired;  a wonderful  saving  device 

FOURTH—Oliver's Chilled Metal1    NINTH—All parts of the Oliver! 
will sot corrode.   The heaviest coat  Chilled Plows  are fitted over tem- 
of rust that can accumulate on it j plates at the works, hence are ex- 
will  be  entirely removed by a few  act duplicates,  and by simply giv- | 
minutes' use, and  the  mouldboard 
will be bright and smooth. 

FIFTH—The  Oliver   has a thor- 

ing   the   number  and part, you are 
sure of a perfect fit. 

TENTH—The Oliver Chilled Plow I 

"After the Ball'' in Manila. 

That night it was too hot and 
the mosquitoes were too thick for 
any one to work. Consequently, 
under the guidance of a cheerful 
spirit, we took a drive. The moon 
came up, and with its witching 
light stirred our blood to desire for 
adventure. The twang of a guitar 
in a email nippa hut attracted our 
attention. We stopped the car- 

! riage and listened. Surely some 
\ happy soul was singing "After the 
Ball is Over." We got out of the 
carriage, approached the hut, and 
saw through the long open win- 
dows of the room what seemed to 
be a convivial gathering of men 
and women. 

"A native 'party,'" said the 
cheerful spirit. 

While   we   stood    watching   and 
\ listening,  a  man  came out of the 
hut and said, in English, 

"Come in." 
There was nothing to do but to 

follow. Accordingly, we pushed 
through the crowed anteroom and 
into the packed gathering in the 
"parlor." Chairs were shoved to 
the front for us, and we sat down. 
Before us on a box, in the middle 
of the room, was the body of a tiny 
baby dressed in white, with a white 
wreath about its head. We were 
stunned. 

"A wake," said the cheerful 
spirit. 

Our eyes wandered wonderingly 
about the room. Above the child 
was a great lamp; in the back- 
ground were pictures of saints. A 
lithograph of Admiral Dewey hung 
on the wall. The bereaved host 
smilingly passed around cigars and 
native wine to the brown men and 
women, who smoked, drank, and 
chatted quietly. Again the man-1 
dolin and guitar twanged, and 
again it was "After the Ball is 
Over," not as we had heard it in 
music halls, but "After the Ball" 
in Tagalo, with sorrow, with ten- 
derness, with hope, and finally with 
joy. Still it wae "After the Ball is 
Over," and we fidgeted about in 
our chairs trying to lose sight of 
the poor little bundle on the box. 

My neighbor pointed out to me 
the mother, who was sitting at the 
foot of the box, smoking   stoically. 

"Do you think it was small-pox?" 
whispered the cheerful spirit. 

Coughing injures and inflames sore 
lungs. One Minute Cough Cure 
loosens the cold, allays coughing and 
heals quickly. The best cough cure 
for children.    Howard Gardner. 

Bagley Memorial Building. 

A number of prominent citizens 
of Elizabeth City have formed an 
organization having for its object 
the purchase of the Albemarle Ho- 
tel in that city, which it is pro- 
posed to transform into the "Mem- 
orial School Building," in honor of 
Ensign Worth Bagley, the first 
officer killed in the Spanish-Amer- 
ican war. It is proposed to estab- 
lish a school of academic grade. 
Mr. L. W. Norman, cashier of the 
Hertford Banking Company, of 
Hertford, N. C, is the treasurer of 
the advisory board. 

Trusses and Crutches at Gardner's, 
cor. opp. postottice. 

Kl. Hal   HI . \ a., Juno 10, lSQS. 
< -1   liKF V-K 1.1MMKNT 1 ' . .\.i\ 

DIAB SIB   -•    i  time :■»:" yon  sent  me one 
dozen bottles of Goose Grease Liniment I 
used in oitr stable amongst     r        . -. ailj we 
beg to state that we have used this exclnsireli 
since receiving it, and would state frankly that 
we   have  never  had anything that   nveuaaa 

: good satisfaction.   We nave used  n  .,T1 ( llt. 
Bruises,Sore Necks, Scratches an<i nearly every 

:.-'■ a lion*i can have anil it Las workeil 
charms. We need more at once. Please let me 
know tf you have it put np in anv larger bottles 
or any larjter packages thau the ones sent us 
and also prices.       1 ours tmlv. 

-XANDAUl; OIL COMP\NY 
By I.C. Weac. ' 

ough center draft, runs lighter than | has hundreds of imitators. No 
any other plow, and is under the manufacturer will try to imitate an 
direct and complete control of the I inferior plow. 
operator. ELEVENTH—For ease of manage- , 

SIXTH—The woodwork being free | ment,   adjustibihty   and   lightness 

Then is a BEST in everything, plows included.    If you want 
All sizes both in Wood and Steel Beam 

Wakeileld Hardware Co. 

of draft, the Oliver has no success- 
ful competitor. 

TWELFTH—The Oliver has a rec- 
ord unparalleled in the history of 
plow making—from 1,500 In 1871, 
to an annual sale of over 100,000. 

THIRTEETH—Your neighbors will 
tell you to buy the Oliver, and take 
no other. The speak from faith 
born of experience. 

Fot-RTEENTH—More than 1,800,- 
000 Oliver Chilled Plows are in ac- 
tual use, and they are warranted to 
do better work, and more of it with 
the same amount of draft, than 
any other plow in use. 

FIFTEENTH—These Plows are bet- 
ter known, have reached a larger 
sale, have had a larger run, have 
proved more popular and given 
better satisfaction than any other 
plows on the face of the earth. 

the BEST get the Oliver, 
at 

Uncle Sam as a Dress Reformer. 

The United States government, 
or at least some of its agencies, 
have now engaged in that most dif- 

| lieu It of all reforms, a dress re- 
form. In San Juan, Porto Rico, 
an edict has gone forth that the 
little children shall no longer be 

' permitted to run naked on the 
! street. It will require cotton goods 
to clothe all the little ones, and the 
New England mills will make the 
cotton goods. Thus will expansion 
promote trade if it doos break up a 
custom four hundred years old. 
According to the Havana Advertis- 
er, the mayor of that city is think- 
ing of prohibiting clerks and other 
employes of "mercantile establish- 
ments" from going on the streets 
wearing their shirt tails outside 
their pantaloons. Whether per- 
sons engaged in other occupations 
are to be permitted to do so or 
whether this interesting style of 
dress is confined to store clerks is 
not stated. These gentlemen will 
doubtless consider it most remark- 
able that one of the first acts of a 
government which comes as a lib- 
erator should be a restriction upon 
the liberty of wearing their Bhirts 
to suit themselves. This peculiar 
way of wearing shirts is, we believe, 
the prevailing fashion in Manila. 
Perhaps it will be prohibited there 
upon pain of a round-up and 
slaughter.—Baltimore Sun. 

Mr. S. A. Fackler, Editor of the 
Micanopy (Fla.) Hustler, with his wife 
and children, suffered terribly from 
I.a Grippe. One Minute Cough Cure 
was the only remedy that helped them. 
It acted quickly. Thousands of others 
use this remedy as a specific for La 
Grippe, and its exhausting aftereffects. 
Howard Gardner. 

"She Talked  Too   Much."   Call   at 
Gardner's and get a free copy. 

An Inheritance Tax. 

An inheritance tax bill has pass- 
ed the lower house of the Nebraska 
Legislature by more than a two- 
thirds majority, which indicates 
that the policy is backed by a very 
strong sentiment in that State. 
The bill provides for a tax of 1 per 
cent, on all direct lineal inherit- 
ances, with a total exemption for 
estates valued at less that $10,000. 
Collateral bequests and inherit- 
ances, on the other hand, are sub- 
jected to taxation under a eliding 
scale ranging from 2 per cent, to 6 
per cent. The tax is 2 per cent, 
on the excess of $2,000 of inherit- 
ances when tbe beneficiary is an 
uncle, aunt, nephew, niece or their 
lineal deecendante. In all other 
cases the tax is 3 per cent, on be- 
quests of $10,000 or less, 4 per 
cent, on bequests between $10,000 
and $20,000, 5 per cent, on bequests 
between $20,000 and $50,000 and 6 
per cent, on bequests over $50,000, 
without any exemption except for 
estates valued at lees than $500. 

>0   CUBE-NO   I»A.Y. 
Thai is the way all drngsiats sell GROVE'S 

TASTELESS CHILL TONIC for (lull-. Fever 
and Malaria, it is -imply ln« and (Jmnine in a 
tasteless form.   Children love it.   Adults prefer 
it to bittir nauseating tonics.   Price. 50c. 

"She Talked  Too   Much."   Call   at 
Gardner's and get a free copy. 

Servants in Havana are declin- 
ing to work, saying that it is un- 
necessary because the United States 
government will feed them. 

SPECIAL 

PRICES- VICK s 
ON.... 

o 
Bean tie 
Signature 

of 

STORIA. 
»The Kind You Have Always Bought 

Teachers' BiHes, 

Tesiaaests, Etc. 
As usual  we have a   full  line of 

School Books and School  Supples. 

WHARTDIU EROS.. 
Booksellers & Stationers. 

NEXT DOOR TO BANK OK   GDILFORD. 

LOOK FOR THK BIG FOUNTAIN PKN. 

A Cough Stopped! 
IN 

ONE 

MINUTE. 

People who are suf- 
fering from coughs, 
colds, hoarseness or 
bronchial inllama- 
tion will find a pos- 
itive cure by using 

in Fine tegi Sjrcp. 

Bulb? and IMaiits have KODCtOtbOUMDdBOfWtltBtdca*- 
turners forhalf aceutuiy.&od to<        • v   tbe501 
In bull— w<* turn Issued! Golden Wed ling edition of 

Vick's Garden 
and Floral Guide 

which if a work of art. 'J! Pftgee lithographed In colors, 
4pageesouYei.fr. near.} lOo pages fill A withhandaome 
half-tone Illustrations of Flowers, Vegetal ea, riant*, 
Fruits,etc.,elegant)v bound In white and gold A mar- 
re! in • dialogue making; an authority on all I 
pertaining to the garden, with care for th< same and » 
descriptive catalogue •>( all that U desirable It i* loo 
pxpeflsl**( to (rite away indiscriminately.but we want 
everyone Interested In a gi od garden to hnva a <~opy, 
therefore we will send the GsiMc nml n<      for 
1*1 1: id I.I. for 25c. worth ot toed   15 eta. 

It tells how credit it given for Tail Amount af 
purchsee to buy other goods. 

Vick's Little Cem Catalogue... **— 
A perfert little i:eni <>f a price H«t. It Is •Imply the 
Guide condensed, finely Illustrated, nml in handy 
shape, making it convenient for reference,  FRKK 

Vicks Illustrated Monthly Magazine 
Knlarged. improved and np to date on all sabjecbl 
relating to Gardening, Horticulture,»u . so rent* 
a year.     Special  ISftft ofter-tin   Maajnzloe 
one year, and the (.m.li   ft»r *£.? renta. 

Our new plan of telling Vegetable Seeds givM von more 
for your money than any eeed houa« in America. 

James Vicks Sons, 
Rochester, N. Y. 

50 CENTS. 

FREE SAMPLE AT STORE. 

John B, Fariss 
121 8. ELM ST., 

OPPOSITE BENBOW HOUSE. 

Notice of Incorporation. 
Notice is hereby given that the (Jen- 

eral Assembly of North Carolina will 
be asked to incorporate Liberty Nor- 
mal College, of Liberty, Randolph 
countv. X. C. 

This January 16.1S99. 
4-4t J. R. SMITH, Sec. 

THE   SOUTHS 
GREAT PANACEA 

YELLOW PINE 

sense. 
i - t.'-n--rals I- li/huk-h Le*. Gordon, 

BoNsrr, llntl^r. Otis and JO other 
brave offieeis privates, sailors and 
patriotic Southern women. 
The Heroic, Humorous and Thrill- 

ing Side of the War. 
CoiuteUng of Humoron*. Ancfdot*., 
K*mlr.lsrtmtm, l»red« of Ilfrolun, 
Thrllllnir   Narratives.   Hand  to Hand 
Flu in s. Terrible Bardeklas, laeriatev- 
mrnts. Perilous Journi'is. Darin* 
Kaids, Sea Kiahts, Trarle tients, l.tc 
600 Pages -Over 200 Illustrations. 

AGENTS w»HTtDtver;.ivli-.re <"■■■ • 
pav. Send i : heautlfnl iles.-riptW'* 
rlrrulars in rolors, und term-.. Ad 
dress Oonrier.Journal Joh Printing 
(ompanr, LouUTille, Kr. 

<2 
TS" 

5 

< i* , ■■ 
,i    ■ ^ 

(    v        LURAY 

QROTTOES 

NATURAL BRIDGE 

J/OUNTAIN LAKE 

BR'STOL 

KNOXVILLE 

CHATTANOOGA 

, LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN 

BIRMINGHAM 

MEMPHIS 

{caveats ar.d Trade-Varies obtained and a'.l P.U-J 
» -es»conduct-df IT MOOCROTC  Ftcs.       # 
JOUR OFFict ISOPPOSITC U. S. PaTCNTOrnct J 
(nod v e car.se are i-■-■■■ ia less t^ic l_ia mv*:i 
jrc       --t: m Washing; n. • .    .      •   S 
1 Send rr.^del, dran.r.rf or phnto., w.:n Oenenp-J 
»tkn. Ve ndriae, i: patentabla or not, Ireo of J 
{charge. Ow fee not doe till patenr« secured. > 
t   a M.HLrT  " I- wtoO lain Patents, I 
fcoft oi s^=e S the If. S. and iore.gn uiuiilrli.{ 
tsent free.      A-ircss, 

IC.A.SNOW&CO.; 
OF.. PATINT Orrict. WaeHiHOTON. D. C.   | 

NORE04. 

ROANOKE 

K.ENOVA 

CHILLICOTHE 

COLUMBUS, CHICAGO^.' 

AND THE NORTHWEST. 
h'nrefor Rales Mjp> Tir„ViHt> Slt./»»J Car 
XestTintioniDttcKptwePjmf+lrti.!'**^''.*" 

W!B8EV1LL I .ALtEwHuu.  j   MFtW»C«. . 

fio*»o*iy.  [   coLunovia   I  ggggajav. - 

Dr. Miles' Nrnvn g| IIJlWCaatBllg^Ui^i 
TlsM. WEAKBAC'nJ. At dru«l»W. onJJ »»• 



ROYAL 
▼^ ABSOLUTELY PURE 

BAKING 
POWDER 

ABSOLUTELY 
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome 

»0-»l M«IW»(WW» CO., 

GENERAL NEWS. 

GREENSBORO PATRIOT. 
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WEDNESDAY. FEB. a. 18W. 

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS- 

—Frozen water pipes kept the 
plumbers busy last week. 

-prof. M. H. Holt, of Oak Kidge, 
went to Raleigh Saturday. 

—Prof. J. M. Bandy is recovering 
from sn attack of la grippe. 

— Mr. George Vernon. of Ringgold, 
Va., was in the city yesterday. 

— Mr. II. S. Huston, representing the 
Williams typewriter, called on us Mon- 

day. 
— Mr. C. B. Bogart has gone to Ashe- 

ville, where he will be engaged iD bus- 
iness. 

—Rev. T. M. Johnson, pastor of 
Grace M. I'. church, spent yesterday in 
Winston. 

—Mrs. W. H. Watkins and daughter, 
of Rainseur. are attending the New- 
kern fair. 

—The court room has been greatly 
improved by eovering the aisles with 
heavy carpeting. 

—The city graded" schools opened 
Monday, after a week's suspension on 
account of bad weather. 

— A skating carnival at Hagan'saud- 
itorititu wan highly enjoyed by a num- 
ber of people Friday night. 

—Mr. R. I.. I'iokett and Miss Myrtle 
[leaking, of Bigb Point, were married 
at P.ennettsville, S. C, yesterday. 

—Today being Washington's birth- 
day, the hanks of the city are closed. 
>.i.!.. hours are being observed at 
the postoffice. 

— A uew hotel is soon to be opened 
In Ashehoro. The residence of I'nited 
States Marshal Miliken is to be reniod- 
eled for this purpose. 

—TJie white tlsh advertised by Hlatt 
& Lamb last week at 3 cents a pound 
should have been "8 cents a pound," 
the error being due to a mistake in this 
office. 

—Dr. Thomas Hume, a member of 
the faculty of the University of North 
Carolina, will deliver a lecture in High 
Point tonight on "The Literary Study 
ot the Bible." 

— Prof. Collier Cobb, of Chapel Hill, 
a member of the faculty of the State 
I'niversity. delivered a very interfac- 
ing and instructive lecture at (iuilford 
College Saturday night. 

— We have received the first number 
of the Southern Cotton, Grain and To- 
bacco Reporter, published by James H. 
Evans A Co., of Asheboro. May long 
life and prosperity be its portion. 

—Lutheran services will be conduct- 
ed in the Brockmann School of Music 
hall next Sunday at 11 a. m. and 4 p. 
m. At the afternoou service a sermon 
on tin Lutheran liturgy will be preach- 
ed.    Everybody cordially invited. 

—Many people are of the opinion 
that the recent cold weather destroyed 
this year's peach crop. Following as 
it did a few days of warm weather, 
which caused the buds to swell, it was 
quite natural that the crop should be 
killed. 

—Charlie Turner, a negro who claims 
Asheville as his home, was before Mayor 
Taylor yesterday afternoou charged 
with retailing whiskey without license. 
There was abundant evidence and the 
offender was bound over to court. In 
default of bond he was placed in jail. 

—The dangers of civilization are ever- 
work, worry and germs. We need a 
vitalizing power to sustain us. Learn- 
ed men ami experience point to pure 
whiskey. Primitive men did not need 
whiskey. We do. Changed conditions 
briug fresh needs. And THE whiskey 
ks HARPER. Sold by R. P. Cor- 
rell, Ureensboro, X. c. 

—Mr. B. F. Steed, of Clenola, Ran- 
dolph county, died at his home last 
Thursday afternoon after a lingering 
illness of several weeks duration. He 
was about sixty-tive years old and was 
esteemed by all those who knew him 
as a man of sterling qualities. He was 
the father of Mesdames John W. Mc- 
Xairy. B. K. Smtth Hnd J. A. Clifton, 
of this city. 

—We have received the Illustrated 
Southern Almanac for 1889, from J. L. 
Hill Printing' o., Richmond, Va, price 
(by mail I 5 cents. It is a thing of use- 
fulness as well as of beauty. This is 
one of the most useful almanacs that 
comes to our office. This work has a 
very bandsono lithographed cover, and 
pictures of Pewey and his flagship, the 
Olynipia, and Philip and his ship, the 
Texes. 

Bedford's Anti-Pain Plasters 

Relieve   rheumatism.    Sold   by   Jno. 
1>. Fariss, druggist. 

Florida orange growers e»ay the 
fruit hat« not been seriously dam- 

: aged by the blizzard. 
Twenty-one persons were killed 

and a hundred injured Sunday in a 
railroad collision near Brussels. 

The President has selected Con- 
gressman J. Samuel Barrows, of 
Massachusetts, to be librarian of 

: congress. 

The War Department has issued 
an order mustering out 16,000 vol 

— We  understand  that  the literary 
j societies of Trinity and Davidson col- 
leges are considering the advisability unteer8) including all who are now 

i of holding an inter-collegiate debate at jn service in the United States, 

'some time in the near future, probably Unless there is a compromise   in 
about Easter.   It has been  suggested ^ Sena{e Qn tfae ft        reorganiza. 
that an invitation be extended the rep- tion billi it ig   probable   there   will 
resentatives of the two institutions to be aQ extra 8e88Jon of Congre88. 
hold the debate in Greensboro, which 

v. ,•    K    Anna M th- aoh«r» The mayor  and  city  council  of will probab.y  be done  if  the debate J                       ■* 1           J San   Juan,   Porto   Rico,   have   re- 
comes                           signed on account of  an  order  is- 

-Mr. D. R. Harry, of Charlotte, is in [ sued by General   Henry  regarding 
the city opening the immense stock of the killing of beef, 
dry goods which his firm, Beek Broth- Great Britian  has sent an   ulti- 
ers and Company, will carry in the K. matum to the Sultan of Oman that 
of P. building,  on South Elm street, he  must   refuse  France a coaling 
This is  one of the most   progressive station or suffer the withdrawal  of 
drmF In the two Carolinas, conducting a subsidy of $40,000 a year, 
larga stores in several important towns The Baldwin .Locomotive Works, 
in the two states.     Their Greensboro 0f   Philadelphia,   has just closed a 

sraiunnuiKi 
PIEST   CAE'TO   COME 

.FEB.   15,   1899 

store will be up-to-date in every par- 
ticular and we predict for them much 
success. Mr. Harry, who will manage 
the business, is an enterprising busi- 
ness man of wide experience and a 
most clever gentleman. We welcome 
him and bis family into our midst. 

Business Opportunities. 

Opportunities for small investors to 
loan money on mortgages secured by 
guaranty. 

Piedmont Realty <t Guaranty Co. 

—We take care of estates and proper- 
ties for owners or heirs, pay taxes, in- 
surance, look after general conditions, 
collect rents, etc. 

Piedment Realty & Guaranty Co. 

Bedford's Anti-Pain Plasters 

Cure cold in chest.    Price 2.r>c.   If not 
satisfactory, your  money back.   Sold 
by Jno. B. Fariss, druggist. 

contract for building eighty-one 
locamotiTes for use on railroads 
under construction in China. 

Sharp fighting took place Sunday 
in the vicinity of Manila between 
the American and Philippine for- 
ces. Efforts to drive the Fili 
from the junglei were fruitlee 

Admiral Dewey, in an in 
says that were the Filipinos 
dinary   people   he   would  say 
backbone of their opposition was 
crushed, "but   with this  race  you 
can never tell." 

The Senate committee on immi- 
gration recommended the prompt 
extension of the Chinese exclusion 
act to Hawaii, together with the 
discriminating immigration laws 
of the United States. 

A bill has passed the United 
States   senate   providing  that   the 

RED  EARLY  ROSE! 
75 cents a bushel, $2,10 per bag of 3 bushels, 

Guaranteed   true   to   name  and 3  bushels  in   every 
>ag. 

UOffl J. PHOENIX 
NEW BUILDING, 208, 210, 212, 214 SOUTH  DAVIE  ST., GREENSBORO. 

Take Kodak—a snap shot on all head- 
aches and neuralgia—10c. 

A DEBATE ON EXPANSION. 

Are We Rescuers When We Rescue 
People by Death? 

BOSTON, Feb. 17.—The subject of 
"Imperialism" was presented as the 
theme for discussion at the dinner 
of the Workingman'e Political 
League at the Quincy House to- 
night, Edward Atkinson, the econ- 
omist, taking the opposition to 
Civil Service Commissioner John 
R. Proctor's advocacy of imperial- 
ism. 

Mr. Atkinson referred to Presi- 
dent McKinley's statement in  call- 

Leaksville Gazette: At the re- 
cent meeting ot the stockholders of 
the Danville <fe Western Railway 
Company, owership of the Leaks- 
ville branch was acquired. The 
sale of the branch road was effect- 

President shall present Miss Helen ied lhrough agreement of the debt- 
Gould a gold medal as an appre-1 ors. and creditors of the property, 
ciation of her patriotic services ! whioh ha8 been in the hands of a 
during the recent war. receiver for about ten years.    The 

The Spanish cabinet has  decid-!deeds  **"  *£  drawn  ,and  co.n" 
ed   to   liberate   the   Filipinos  who* ,™Ba l011 °J l*e 8ale  only awalt8 

v,D^« Koa„ A^„.t„A .~ *u   n     ui      ratification of the courts, nave been deported to the Caroline 
and   Ladrone   islands   in   order to : -~"*~—"^^^^^^^^——*—~~*"^^^ 
influence   the  Filipinos to  release i GREENSBORO MARKET REPORT. 
the Spaniards whom they  hold  as 
prisoners. 

The House of Representatives 
passed the bill appropriating $20,- 
000,000 for the payment of Spain 
according to the terms of the treaty 
of peace. No declaration of policy 
was made in the bill providing for 
the appropriation. 

Over a million dollars   worth   of 

CORRECTED WEEKLY BT 
JOHN J. PHOXNIX. 

Wholesale  Receivers and Shippers of 
Country Produce. 

ing  upon   the people last April to      w"r " u""lun amimim wo"n   0I 

support the government in   an   of-! *•▼*«>»«« property was destroyed 

fort to break the rule of  Spain, to I ^ fi
h

re wh'ch *****   in *• [*'& 
the effect that forcible   annexation j ""J1" *hoPot the Brooklyn Navy 
could not be thought of, as by  the   Yard   la8t Thursday  night. 
American code of morality it would   work,ng« of.th« ***J 7«d *> 

BUYING PRICES. 
Beeswax  
Chickens—old per lb  

Young, per lb  
Eggs  
Hides—dry  

22^ 
5 
7 

12 
10 
6 

32 

Jty 
be criminal aggression. He said 
that an incident of the removal of 
Spain from Cuba had been the 
abatement  of   that  rule  from the 
Philippines,   but   nothing   had  110,000 damages against the Rich- 
changed the purpose of the  under- 
taking   nor   the   conditions.    Mr. 
Atkinson asked if, under the code 
of moralit), the work of slaughter- 
ing lately executed under the or- 
ders of the Chief Executive is not 
an act of criminal  aggressiveness. 

Green 
Oats 
Sheep Skins 6@25 
Tallow         3 
Wheat  
Wool—washed  

Unwashed  
Dried Fruits  
Applesib     3-4 
Berries lb        2>£ 
Peaches, pared, lb     4-6 

small spring chickens lb 
large spring chickens lb 

mond  Railway  and Electric Com-   _       old chickens lb  

pany.    The deceased was struck by I SfSST".'".*.'.""*.*.*"" 
one   of   the   defendant's   cars last  HiTuiooul "*******"**********" 

The 
have re- 

ceived a serious set-back. 

The executors of the late Rev. 
Dr. Moses D. Hoge, D. D., of Rich- 
mond, Va., have instituted suit for 

November, the injury resulting fa- 
tally. 

President McKinley, in  an  ad- 
dress to the Home Market Club in 

Onions  
Potatoes—Irish, new  

Sweet  
Rags— Cotton  
Bones lb  

He held that the Filipinos had j Boston Thursday night, discussed 
drawn up and presented state papers ! the problem of the Philippines and 
which are models of intelligent said: "No imperial designs lurk in 
comprehension of their rights, but ! the American mind." Secretary 
which to the discredit and perhaps j Alger, while passing through the 
the dishonor of this country   have! streets   before   the   banquet,  was 

X 
X 

been refused acceptance.    Continu- 
ing Mr. Atkinsen said: 

"We have neither the moral right, 
the political right, and I hope we 
have   not   the   physical   power   to 

hissed. 

Preparations are being made to 
send reinforcements to the Philip- 
pines. Several transports are be- 
ing fitted for service and three reg- 

but   he 
length to take   up   President   Mc- 
Kinley's statements for sharp criti- 
cism. 

compel the inhabitants of these isl- iments of regulars are under orders 
ands to become our vassals." '■ t0 go to Manila from San Fran- 

Mr. Atkinson said that President cisco. It is thought that other 
McKinley in his Home Market Club regiments will not go until the ar- 
speech here last night declared al- my bill becomes a law. 
legiance to many anti-imperialistic A diepen8 bill for the ea,e of 

principles,   but   he   proceeded   at ,iquori ^   J^   ^  A,abama 

legislature in an emasculated form. 
As passed, but seventeen  counties 
are included in   the  provisions   of 

"The President  says," Mr.  At-  ,u„  us      rr,. *  . 
bina^r,   n„i„„j       .    ..•.   I tne   "III.      There   are   twenty-one ainson   pointed   out,  "it   is   not a   _ u;w:.- .■_   v. 
„„ A .;_   *     .i_    ii .prohibition   counties   in   the State 
good time for the hberators to sub-     _J .       » «_TI .•     ■       .. ■ f„if   !_„..    . . o tuouu    and twenty-eight counties in which 
mit   important  questions concern-   »w. „„i. Jin  B ,, 
inc »h„ ue^.f i the sale of liquor will   continue   as ing the liberty and government   to   §nBtmmaam 

the   liberated   while  they   are  en-   IOM,6riJ-         
gaged in shooting down  their   res- —■♦ — 
cuers.    Rescuers,    forsooth!    Are Executor's Want Damages. 
we rescuers when we are liberating RICHMOND,   Va.,   Feb.    18.—Suit 
people by death in the slaughter of f°r 110,000 has been   instituted  in 
thousands under the name of   res- tne City Court by the executors of 
cuers?" the late  Rev.   Dr.   Moses   D.   Hoge 

In  conclusion Mr. Atkinson re- against the Richmond Railway and 
ferred   to   the   assertion   that   the Electric   Company.     This  suit  is. 
Filipinos   must be protected  from on   account   of   the death  of   Dr. 
spoliation by other nations, saying : Hoge from injuries received on the 

"Why should there  not   be   one afternoon of Friday,   November  4. i 
group of islands in the whole  wide Dr.   Hoge   was   injured   internally 

I have plenty of— 

POWDERED 
BORAX.... 

To sprinkle on  your 
Meat when you hang. 

W.   DENNY. 
Ill EAST MARKET. 

We are receiving a lot of 

iff II . 

And invite you to call and inspect them. 

214 SOUTH ELM STREET. 

IF YOUR 

1 Teeth or Eyes! 
*        TROUBLE YOU GO TO 

iDR.  GRIFFITH, | 
|      DENTIST AND OPTHALMIST.       | 

§*      20 years experience with the * 
Teeth  and   8 years  with   the * 
Byes.   Glasses furnished.   Con- $ 

«  sultation FREE.   Satisfaction $ 
9  guaranteed.   Office in K. of P. $ 
<T>   Building, South Elm Street. $ 

G; 

SALE! 
Don't miss the sale of the TWO 

BEAUTIFUL COTTAGES on Belle 
Meade Avenue 

AT AUCTION 
OX 

A Fine Investment! 

This  is They pay 15  per  cent, 
world   neutralized,  as  Belgium is,   and badly bruised,  besides  having  better "than loaning money at ti per 
as  Congo   Free State, as the Suez  two r'bs broken.     The   shock, too,  cent. 

hos-   "as verv severe.     He never recov-    —— ■—— ;  
The Right Sort, 

They have been in business to please 
their patrons; they know how to do it: 
they will please you every time—and 
prices the lowest, at 

The Tom Rice Jewelry Co. 

canal is—ports free to all, no 
tile shot to be tired from land   and 
no fleets to fight within the waters." 

was very severe. He never recov- 
ered from the elfects of the acci- 
dent. 

OASTOnXA. 
B^n ths     _yy llw Kind You Havs Always Boi#t 
UU%UUUUlUM 

sf 

Bedford's Anti-Pain Plasters 
Guaranteed to relieve weak back. Sold 
by Jno. B. Fariss, druggist, 121 South I 
Elm street. 

SALE 
Personal Property ui Eta! M 

We, the unilemgned, ageim of the late J. W. 
Stewart, will offer for sale to the highest bidder 
for cash on 

THURSDAY, FEB. 33,1899, 
At the late residence, ten miles southeast of 
(ireenshoro. in the county of Guilford. state of 
North Carolina, the following personal proper 
ty, U>-wit: 

Three brood mares, one with foal; 1 milch 
cows, 7 dry cattle, part of the ahore Jersey 
stock; 1 brood sow, 8 pigs, six weeks old; 1 two- 
horse wagon and harness, 1 buggy and harness, 
1 hay rake, S McCormick mowing machines.and 
farming tools of all descriptions, 2Ci bushels of 
corn, 25 bushels of wheat. 10 bushels of >ellow 
clay peas, several stacks of hay. 2 stacks of 
wheat straw, 1 stack of tops, and some bundle 
fodder, 1 set blacksmith tools. 1 surveyor's com- 
pass and chain. 1 Brown cotton gin. 1 circular 
saw mill, 1 turbine water wheel, lot of heavy 
leather belting, lot of bacon, household and 
kitchen furniture, including one large cooking 
range, and other articles too tedious to mention. 

Remember the day. Thursday, Feb. 23,1SW. 
Sale to begin promptly at 10 a. \a 
Bids will oe received on tne real estate. 

C. M. STEWART, 
J. K. STUCWAKT, 
M. C. STEWART, 

Agents. 

Valuable Luds for Sals. 
Pursuant to a decree of the Superior court of 

tiuilford county. North Carolina, made in the 
case of. I. \V. Cornish, et al \-. Utlizabeth I'e- 
grara et al, heirs-st-law of .Jesse l'egram, de- 
ceased, the undersigned will, on 

SATURDAY, MARCH 4,1899, 
-ell on the prwiiei to the la-t and lngbe-t bid- 
der by public auction the following described 
lands, to-wit: Situate in Oak Uttdgu township, 
Uuilford county. North Carolina, two mile* 
from Stokesdale. on the road leading to oak 
Kidge. and located on the wat.-r- of liaw liner, 
adjoining the land- of J. 8. Pagl-am on the east, 
the heirs of John King on the south and sooth- 
west, Oeorge Peg-ram's hen- on the west, Caleb 
Jones' and John King's heir- on tli.- north, ooo- 
laimng 140 acres more or le—: bat fiom the 
foregoing is saved and egecpted the hereinaf- 
ter described dower interest of KlixaUjeth Pn- 
pain. set apart by nicies and bounds as fol- 
lowa: Beginning at a stone, Jones'corner, run- 
ning west 27 potea and lu links to an old rhoet 
nut stump. Jones' corner; thence north #• ■!.■- 
grees  west II  no'*" and 17 links to a DOM oak. 
Jonea' corner; thence north 88 degrees wi 
polea to King's line; thenee sooth along King's 
and GeorgePegram's line 114 potea to a stake; 
thence t-a-t    new   line    M poles to a -take west 
Bide Of pabtlfl road;   thence  north   lo   iip^'nr. 
we-t lin polea to the beginning J. B. Broofcbank'i 
and K. r. Watkins' hue. containing ilaena 
and 5ti |-.les more or letw. At the same timeand 
place, and upon the same term-, the reversion- 
in iLtcrt-t in aU»\e ileecfibed .lower lot w-ilt be 
■ofiL 

Trata OP -ALE:—One-half cash and balance 
in W day-, taking bond and approved security 
drawing interest from .late of sale. 

This Jan. 30th. 1*«9. 
E. B. JON'KS, Commissioner. 

Keep in the house Vick's Magic 
Croup Salvo (26c.; for this sudden dis- 
ease. 

I>0 70V A'.Veil 
TO I/A VE .1  

Good Garden? 
There are several things itnportu. 

and one thing VERY IMPOKTA.M i 

Good. Seed! 
I oan recouuiii-n I 

LANDRETH 
& SONS' 

As I have sold the Seed for a oua-tr 
of years and  it  is not unc 
hear a customer say, "I want ll 
kind I bought from you last 

DRTJGlilH'l, 

CORNER OPP08UTK  T11K   I    - n.PPICl 

You will never 

Regret any 
Money 

Spent With Us 
For you will have 
of knowing that y< 

■  - 

FUIIIJ VALUE FOR YOUR M0 

We were never In a I  " 
to please our rusto!:.  i 
We   have   recently   r 
new and up-to-dll 
awaits  your lospc 
the durable  kind si 
suit all. 

f.  J. & 

330 South Elm 

GO  TO  BOTCOIl 

Fill ID I. 
SEED! 

Biggest packages an ! 
for tne moi 

0. D. BOYCOTT. 
116 WEST MA! 

——————^—^— ... 
Grip makes one sick, w 

Dr. hlilts' Restorative NervuM 


